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Dear Mom and Dad...

T ndiana TJniversity of Pennsylvania

The Oak
nineteen hundred and ninety-three



Dear Mom and Dad...

It seems like only yester-

day that Iwas packing to leave

home for my first semester of

college, and my first year on

my own. The values you have

taught me have served me well

over the years. Life in a com-

munity setting like lUP has

not always been happy. There

have been days when it seemed

that nothing was going right,

and days where everything

went perfectly.

Sometimes I sit back and

think about all of the experi-

ences that Ihave had, themany

people I have met, and it feels

like Vve become another per-

son. I'm not the awkward

teenager who left home for parts unknown, not sure

of my future and what it held in store for me. I've

grown, matured and learned to appreciate the les-

sons learned from loving parents like yourselves

who taught me to always strive for the best.

—by Donna Butler

Photo by DaVor Photo by Da Vor

ABOVE RIGHT: The area in front of Lawrence, Shafer and Scranton becomes a sunbather's paradise

on warm, sunny days. ABOVE: Football games are as much a part of lUP college life as classes and
Drop/ Add. RIGHT: Partying uptown with friends is a fun way to relieve stress.
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LEFT: Buying books for classes can sometimes be

more expensive than you think. Finding out that

vour English 101 class requires 8 books can really

put a hole in your pocketbook and damper your
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Dear Mom and Dad...

Indiana University ofPennsylva-

nia is a very old institution, dating

as far hack as 1888. Many of the

original buildings used by the

teacher's college still echo with the

sounds of student voices, over 100

years later.

Photo bv Doniij I5utlci I'hotobvTheOak

Photo by DaVor

ABOVE LEFT: John Sutton Hall was once home to over 100 students

and faculty. The many offices now inhabited by professors were

bedrooms to students back then. ABOVE RIGHT: The Leonard Hall

that we know today is not the original building. This new building

was built after a devastating fire leveled the first Leonard Hall in the

late 1950s. ABOVE: Weyandt Hall is frequented by students involved

in biology, chemistry and other science-related studies. RIGHT:

Waller Hall, which used to be a gymnasium decades ago, is now home
to Theatre By the Grove performances.

riiolo b\ I ).A nr
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LEFT: The Hadley Union Build-

ing, nicknamed the HUB, is a place

where various activities occur daily.

After lunching on scrumptuous
pizza rolls at the HUB ROCK
CAFE, one might decide to pop in

on a 6 O'clock Series presentation

or work out in the newly remod-
eled fitness center. The book store

and the bank are also places where
students spend a lot of time.

LEFT: The Oak Grove is a place

where almost everyone spends
time, whether they choose to or

not. Passing through the haven of

trees on a warm, sunny day is often

a tempting in\itation to

skip class and enjov the infrequent

nice weather.

Photo b\' Donna Butler

LEFT: Don't be sur-

prised if in the near

future you start re-

ceiving mail from a

place on campus
called Breezedale. It's

where the Alumni As-
sociation keeps tabs

on graduates from as

far back as 1 930 (or ear-

lier if anyone is still

around).

Photo bv Da\or
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Lifestyles
Dear Mom and Dad...

hings sure are a lot different here lUR
I realize for the first time all the things

that I took for granted at home, like

having a home-cooked meal, being

able to raid the refrigerator whenever I

wanted to, doing laundry whenever I

felt like it instead of on strategically

planned days when I knew everyone

else would be out at class, and even

having the privacy of a hot shower.

The typical day for a college stu-

dent might include 8 o'clock classes,

meals in the cafeteria, sitting around
chatting with friends and maybe a

little studying.

Life sure is a lot different here,

but the more 1 stay, the more I grow to

like lUP and the responsibility of

living on my own.

LIFESTYLES • 7



A IargM.iart of college life is living

in a residence liall. As a freshman, your

dorm room is ^ur introduction to college

life. Whether yeu love it or hate it, your

dorm room is y#-ir home away from home,

and your residence hall is your community.

Tlie lesilience hall provides a place

wiiere you can dhake friends, have fun, and

enjovcollegelifehs much as possible. Sopho-

more Nicole Anderson commented, "The

community atmisphere is nice. You get to

meet more people in a dorm than if you

livedinanapartrnent. And there's plenty ot

stuff to do. I go|o the TV lounge to watch

my favorite soap opera. I can also play pool

downstairs, too.''

In general, students find living in a

dorm room turns out to be a prettv good

experience overall. There are a lot of advan-

tages to living i|i a residence hall on cam-

pus. As freshmain Erika Simmons said, "You

get to hav^e youj own independence from

home. It's easier to get around here.

Everything's l-iose and \'our friends are

Photo bv Lisa Madera

near if you get Ibored."

One th|ng that is tough for a lot of

students to adlnst to is having a room-

mate. For many students who have their

own rooms at h|>me, sharing a small dorm
room isn't easy]

"Havinis a roommate made me
neater and quif ter," said freshman Julie

Wissenger.

Most ^dents do find that to be

true. Andersoq commented, "1 have to

keepmy room ctan, and all my clothes have
f" fit in one closet." Well, since having a

immate has affected your habits has it

attected yousocSilly? Have you gotten along

ok^'V with yougroommates she answered,

'a three ain't bad."

' iving a roommate can change

ifp^vour cleaning habits, and

. LES

Photo bv Donna Butler

even vour StudV habits. One com-
mon problem is finding a time to

get the peace and quiet for study-

ing. When it's not possible to go

to the library, students trv to sti-id \'

in their dorm rooms. But if their

roommates have other plans, it's

off to the study lounge on their

floor. Many students take advan-

tage of the studv lounge and use

it almost daily. Others don't feel

it's a good study atmosphere.
"1 never go to the study lounge,

"

Wissinger said. "People just sit there and talk."

College life and residence halls are

synonomous. No matter if your experience is

great or horrible, it's one vou'll remember for

the rest of your life.

-Aimee Shelton



A
Dear Mom and Dad,

For the first time, I really understand what it

means to be "on your own. " I look at lifefrom a different

perspective and find that all I thought I needed to know to make it

is sometimes not enough.

Wlut cire the most essontinl things to the dN'ornge college student- books,

study guides, and good class notes? Nope. Most students cnn't li\'e without the

telephone, snacks, and relaxation time. Of course there are some things you just

have to do, but these are more important.

The telephone is the one thing students can't live without. Freshman

Kendra Ziegler said, "In a busy day it's hard to keep in touch with my friends.

1 use the phone to talk with them- to see what's up. Or to get my mind off things,

I'll take a study break and call my friends."

But what's so special about the telephone? "The best thing about the phone

is that vou can call home," said freshman Lisa Senft.

If they're in their rooms and not on the phone, most students are snacking

while they study or relax. But what do college students snack on? Pop-tarts are

pretty big on campus. Aren't they?

"Sure," says freshman Epuni Hinnebush. "We all live on Pop-tarts. And
junk food like pizza and Oodles of Noodles." Crackers, chips, pretzels, and

microwave popcorn are also near the top of the list, not to mention lots of soda

and Snapple to wash it all down.

[Relaxing is another favorite subject for most students. Partying tops the list

by far. Going to the mov'ies and listening to music are popular, too. "Most of the

time 1 read, listen to music, take a walk, or sleep," comments freshman Sue

Hess. "The Oak Groves' nice to walk through when the sun shines through the

trees. It clears my head."

Living in the dorms isn't all fun and games. There are some things you just

Photos bv Lisa Madera
have to do, like studying and running errands. Even worse

is having to do laundry and cleaning the room. And, since there's no one there to do the job for you, it's time to be

independent.

Whether it's doing laundry, talking on the telephone, or snacking on their favorite foods, students on campus

are always busy doing something. There's a lot more to college life than studying. LIFESTYLES • 9
—Aimee Shelton



A clash of a cymbal the chant

of a sorority passing by, a

sudden gush of bitter Indiana

wind... these are memories that I have ofmy very last Homecoming at

lUP. A crowded football stadium filled with students, alumni and par-

ents, cheering for an awesome home team. .These are the memories that

will always come to mind whenever someone mentions the words

"school spirit...

TOP LEFT: Manecoming King and Queen Kevin Wilson and LaTerra Williams smile and wave to the crowd while participating in the homecoming parade.

Iiinding-room-only took on a whole new meaning as students and alumni not onlv packed the streets, but rooftops and sometimes trees to get a better

^ he Indians and the Vulcans face-off during the Homecoming game.



Homecoming 1992

was a thrilling event. The day
showed that everyone was
ready to beat The VULCANS
of CaUfornia University of

Pennsyl\ania.

Although the weather

was cold out, the public turn-

out for the parade was as big

as ever. But the participants

of the parade made it worth-

while.

The floatsshowed cre-

ativity and spirit, along with

the many sororities, fraterni-

ties, and other on- and off-

campus organizations that

participated. Honors were
given to Greeks and other

campus organizations for

their Homecoming floats fea-

turing a "toys and games"

theme.

First prize went to

Delta Sigma Phi /Concert

Dance for their creation of a

red dragon with its street-

wide wingspan. The groups

received the president's tro-

phy, presented by provost

Hilda Richards, and a cash award.

Another Homecoming celebration was the historic

crowning of lUP's Homecoming King and Queen. The
honor of being the third African-Americans to recei\'e this

title went to LaTerra Williams, a junior nursing major, and
Kevin L. Wilson, a senior communications media major.

Williams and Wilson were respectively selected against

nearly 40 other Homecoming king and queen candidates.

To top off Homecoming 1992, the lUP INDIANS beat

the VULCANS in a final score of 36-20. -by Wendy
Platz

TOP: Members of Phi Delta Theta and
Sigma Sigma Sigma, who placed second

\n the Homecoming Float competion,

wave to a cro\s'd while making their way
down Philadelphia Street.

MIDDLE: The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi accept their trophy for vanning first

prize in the float competition from lUP
provost Hilda Richards.

FAR LEFT: lUPs first runners up for

homecoming King and Queen.

LEFT: rUP's Armstrong King and Queen
wave to an excited Indiana crowd.

LIFESTYLES* 11
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Dear Mom and Dad,

You would not believe how many friends I've

made in the short time I've been at lUP. I've met people

from as far away as California, andfrom exotic countries like Japcui,

India and even Russia. lUP is like one big melting pot, and I've met

people who have changed the way I view the world.

Every semester there are new-

faces on campus. Some of these

faces may turn out to be vour best

friends. But you will never know
until you try to make new friends.

A smile always helps to break the

ice. It may be the pretty girl in

your English class or the guv eat-

ing across the cafeteria that you
are interested in meeting.

Those students who live in the

residence halls have a great op-

portunity to meet as manv as three

hundred new people. If you are

not sure how to go about intro-

ducing yourself, "Hi, mv name is

Mike, want to share a pizza?" is a

great way to say hello. Friend-

ships formed in college are often

the friendships that last. Wear a

smile, say hello and take the ini-

tiative; new friendships are bound
to happen. ~Jae Marshall



.'hoto by Da\'or

TOP LEFT: Many students will agree

th.it they've met at least ime t)r more
indixiduals who definitely had a

style of their own. These two stu-

dents have been friends so long nei-

tiier of them can remember when
they first met.

BELOW: Many students have found

that friends of the opposite sex are

|ust as fulfilling as those of the same

Photci b\ n.A'or
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LEFT: Joining a fraternity or sorority is one way to meet

people and make friends. Your "sisters" and "brothers"

arc friends that you share a common bond with.

^hotoby Ronald McHugii

LIFESTYLES • 13



College students don't drink and part}- too nuicli really. Socializing with

friends is one of the more relaxing and enjoyable experiences one can

have during a college career For the oyer-21 crowd,

hanging out uptown is a weekend ritual.

"What are you guvs doing

tonight?" asks one student to

another.
|

'Me and my Iroomies are

goin' uptown forliwhile.

"

"But it's Thuiday. Aren't

you worried aboil vour Frida%'

classes?"
|

"Yeah, " the student replies,

"especially my gght o' clock

one..." j

Although thisjcenario isn't

ascommon as met t adults mav
think, partying istl efinitely the

way lUP studeits choose to

relax the most. 3

Turning 21 is] a big event,

not so much tha| one can le-

gally drink, but Ithat one can

hang out in "morp mature" at-

mospheres. Dandng till dawn
at Kangaroos, r<>cking with

ImbrogUo and Ujidone at Co-

ney Island, and |;orging one-

self on spic^' chicJ^en wings at

H.B. Culpeppers|re just some
of the ways to gass the time

uptown.

Oh yeah, thes^ places also

ser\'e alchohol, 8ut that's not

the real reason IJhy lUP stu

dents like to p^'^y uptown
1 ight guys?

—Donna Butler «

Photo bv Da\ or



LEFT: Living in the dorms provides <implo places to

study. On each floor, there is a stud v lounge equipped

with couches, tables and individual stalls. This fresh-

man chooses to studv with "tcddv" as opposed to

studying with friends or in a group.

When you filial Iy decide to stop procrastinating and study for that killer exam,

where and how students study are just as important as when...

Unlike the stuciy hours most stu-

dents kept in high school, the study hours

in college are at least double the amount of

those spent in class. Everyone studies, but

where, how, and with whom varies from

person to person.

There are several places to study,

but the most popular place students pick

is in their own rooms. While manv stu-

dents like studying in their rooms, they

admit that it's more difficult to get work
finished without interruptions. Between

friends visiting and telephoning, it's hard

to stay on task for long stretches of time. If

it isn't those things, boreciom sets in when
you're in vour room and now that there

are better things to do real close to you.

"When 1 get bored with studv-

ing," says one sophomore, "1 just pick up
the phone. That's also known as procrasti-

nation!"

The next alternative for a place to

study is the library.

"It's impossible for me to studv in my
room," says senior Patrick Mulgrew. "I al-

ways just go the library." When students can't

get the quiet atmosphere thev need in their

residence halls, the library's the only place to

go-

There's a lot of things that come into

play when you're trying to study. One is, how
does having a roommate affect a student's

studv habits. Students have to determine

when, where and how they study through

cooperation with their roommates. Some have
ttT plan studv time when their roommates are

awav, and others can't ha\'e a studv group

over if their roommates are in the room.

"Sometimes if mv roommate is in the

apartment,lha\e to go to the library to study,"

says junior Candy Wissinger.

Another thing to consider when

studying is \vhether to study in a group or by

oneself. A lot of students go the solo route.

One freshman said that "I'm the type of per-

son who gets more done bv mvself. With

other people I tend to goof-off. I can under-

stand the material better when 1 go o\-er it

myself, and then 1 can teach it to the people in

my group. So, it's like a review for me."

Wissinger agrees, "I get more done

studving by myself. I guess there are some
ad\antages to studying in group, You get to

hear the other people's views."

Mulgrew sticksup for the studygroup

format. "I'd just get together with some ofmy
friends because I didn't know what I was

doing," he said. "We helped each other to stay

on track."

Even though everyone disagrees on a

certain way to study, they all agree that the

best part of studying is getting it over.

-AimeeShelton
LIFESTYLES • 15



Photo by DaVor

Wlwn your studies start to get you down and K
you just can 't take one more

three-hour class, it's definitely time to take a

break. There are lots of activities on campus to

help relieve stress; or spending time alone can

sometimes do the trick.
Photo by The Oak

Classes, assignments, projects, exams... some-

times we all just need a break. People relax at lUP in

many different ways. If you are like most students, the

weekend is the best time to relax. Friday night parties

and get-togethers with friends are always fun. They help

to reduce the stress from the week before. Although

Saturday is a dav to study, there is always uptown for

those 21 and older.

These may seem like great ways to chill-out, but

some students prefer to hang-out by themselves. Fine

Arts music and studio art majors for example spend

many hours painting and playing music. Most find this

relaxing. If students are lucky enough to have time to

relax, one can usually find them asleep in their rooms or

on a couch in the library.

When the weather gets warm many students

like to study under the warm sun in the Oak Grove or at

Mack Park. Spending time with friends at the mall is a

choice many opt for. Whetheryou'rebyyourselforwith

friends, shooting hoops is just one more way tension can

be eased. So, grab some friends or a paint brush or

basketball and trv to relax! —Jae Marshall

Photo by Donna Butler Photo by DaVor
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LEFT: Taking a

brea ther from study-

ing, this student re-

laxes for a few mo-
ments in the Oak
Grove. If she spots a

friend, there's a SO-

SO chance that she

might forget all

about studying for

awhilel

'hoto Courtesy of The Penn

by Lisa Madera

BOVE: The Oak Grove on a nice dav is where vou'll find the majority of lUP students relaxirii;. TOP LEFT (page 16): Practicing fanc\' moves on a dirt

ike, this student bums of some of his reckless energy after having spent all day in class. MIDDLE LEFT (page 16): Relaxing in your room and watching

V or sleeping is a wav a lot of students catch up on much-needed rest. BOTTOM LEFT (page 14): Hanging out in Fun City is a fun and potentially

xpensi\e wav many students like to relax. Games such as Street Fighter, Tetris and R-T\-pe bring in crowds by the dozen looking for a little stress

sliever. LEFT: For the physically fit, exercising is one way of reUeving tense muscles and sore eyes from studying for that killer exam.

LIFESTYLES • 17



Photo bv Ton\' Piccioni

ABOVE: For those students

who Uke sports, but don't

have the time to participate

on an active universitv team,

starting an intramurals team,

like these hockey players, can

be the perfect solution.

RIGHT: The Student Co-op
offers sailing, windsurfing

and even skiing lessons to

the bra\'e student who de-

cides to try something ad-

venturous.

18 'LIFESTYLES
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Campus Recreation
lUF offers ii wide variety of ways for studeiUs to relax diicl enjoy those lazy days ofnice weather

Students can work off' their stress in the i^yni, hy shooting pool, or spending an exciting day learning

sailing or windsurfing. Whatever yoitr preference. Campus Recreations Services has what you need.

Did viHi know thcit vcnir l-card is ,i ticivot to unlimited adwntures? A pcisspiut to experience things never before imagined? Well

if you didn't, and vou h.uen't ^raeiiialed, tlien reading this could change your life.

Indiana University of I'ennsyKani.i, home to over 13, 000 students, has one of the finest and up-to-date recreational programs in <ill

of theSSHE schools. For example, a nt'wly renovated HUB Fitness Center has been equipped with the latest nautilis equipment including

stairmasters and the more coinentional equipment like bikes, rowing machines, bench presses and more. The Fitness Center also has

scheduled aerobics classes, racc]uetball and wallyball courts, ping-pong and pool tables, and a sauna in each of the shower rooms to help

ease sore muscles from a vigorous workout or a

stressful day of classes.

All of these you can experience first-hand with

your l-card. And, if you think that all of this is a lot for

your money, guess what else there is? Scuba-diving,

sailing, skiing and many more recreations all a\ail-

able through the Student Co-t)p.

So, the next time the monotony of work and

classes start to get you down, why not let your l-card

be your passport to a world of new adventures?

—Donna Butler

rtoto bv Donna Butler

rholiib\ IJimno Butler

ABOVE LEFT: Aerobics classes are always filled, Monday
thru Friday with students. ABOVE RIGHT: This student

practices his corner shot during a pool match. Shafer,

Lawrence and Scranton Halls all have recreational centers in

their basements. The newest one, built last year in the

basement of Shafer, has a tv lounge, a game room and a study

area with a unique skvlight and plants for a pleasant study-

ing en\ironment. LEFT: These students enjoy a fast-paced

game of wallyball in the HUB Fitness Center. Anyone can

sign-up to play, all you need are a few of your craziest friends

for a good time!

LIFESTYLES • 19



A style for all occasions
You may not realize it. but college students hare a definite style of their own.

Whether it is for work, or classes, partying or working-out. one thing is for

sure.-.IUP students have "the" look for all occasions.

20 • LIFESTYLES

The general consensus of v\ith college students is that

they ne\er seem to ha\"e enough money. That can pose a

problem, especially for the student who likes to keep up wiih

the latest fashions.

College students are, ho^\•e\•er, the easiest to spot: the\-

wear college affiliated sweatshirts, ripped jeans, and

s^veatpants, carr\' backpacks and are usually reading (or at

least have a book or two on them...). What's even more

surprising is that on any given day, just by looking at how a

fellow student is dressed, one can tell alot about that persons

personality and what his or her activities might consist of for

the day. For example, the student who leaves his dorm or

apartment, dressed in an ironed pair of pants, a clean shirt and

tie, wUl most likely be gi^^ng a presentation of some sort in

class. A student dressed in all black, with ripped-stockings

and wUdly-colored hair might decide to attend a Coffehouse

lecture late nights in the

HUB.

There are certain

t\pes of looks that stu-

dentshavebecome famil-

iar with. There'sthe"All-

American-J. Cre^v" look,

where students look like

they've ordered their

entirewardrobe from the '/f

catalog that was sent to

"resident," there's the

"Oh no, I overslept for

my 8 o'clock class

again...," the "It-looks-

like-rain-again" look,

( which is the most popu-

lar outfit at lUP) and the

traditional "Walking ad-

\ertisement" look, where everything down to vour underwear

says lUP. No matter how you choose to dress, one thing is for

sure: what you wear and how you wear it, says a lot about you

asanindi\'idual. —Donna Butler

ABOVE RIGHT: The official outfit of an Indiana

Universih.' of Pennsyhania student will always
include an umbrella. ABOVE: Depending on
which part\' you decide to drop in on Fridav night

will most likely determine how you dress. RIGHT:
This student dresses for success while gi\ing an

o o



Phulos bs Lisa Madcr.i

TOP: The J -Crew boys of lUP. ABOVE: Most students hate

getting up for early morning classes, walking down long hall\va> s to

reach a bathroom already filled with 20 other people.

.•\B()\ K: U alking billboards- lLPslU(.ielll^ \scai incu

school letters with pride: shades are always cool.

LIFESTYLES • 21



Protecting our future
More and more young adults are becoming involved in events that make history everyday.

IUP students are joining in the fight to make a dijference in the world, and in their own

communities.

Photo by Jeff Bupp

I

Like our parents who stood up for equal-

ity for all races in the 1960s, and spoke out

against the horrors ofVietnam in the early

70s, the students of the 90s are making
their presence known. In 1993, students

in colleges across the nation took to the

streets to stand up for their views on a

variety of topics. Abortion, the Croation

War, and the presidential election were

on the minds of parent and child alike.

Our generation is paving the wav for our

children's children to live in a world of

peace, by participating in history-making

events of the present. —Donna Butler

22 • LIFESTYLES

TOP PHOTO: During the 1992 elections, women students especially joined in the

efforts to protect Pro-Choice right, as shown by this rally. ABOVE LEFT: Students

show their support for human life during a Red Cross Blood Drive. ABOVE RIGHT:
During a CPR Day hosted by the ASSE, students were given the opportunity to learn

life-saving techniques. ABOVE: Democratic Representative Sara Steelman is sup-

ported by students and faculty.
1



Phoio by Donna Buller

Voting for

the first

time
America's yoiiiii^ adults

took to the polls in an effort to

show the world that we care about

our present (Uid ourfuture

Many of us voted for the first time this year. It

was a step toward adulthood and responsi-

bility that we looked forward to with much
anticipation. No longer were we forced to sit

on the sidelines and watch as our parents

decided our futures.

Students joined the ranks of voters and

actively campaigned for a favorite candidate.

No matter who vour personal choice might

ha\e been, one thing is for sure- you now
have more control over you future than ever

before.

—Donna Buller

I : «t,.b\ BillStcimm

-EFT: The Democratic Association at lUP set up tables and a booth in the HUB and out in the

3ak Gro\e in an effort to encourage students to \ote. ABOVE: The College Republicans were

lut in full-force in the voting districts in support of their candidates. LIFESTYLES • 23



Miss

lUP
1993
When all the singing,

dancing and smiling was
over, when the last ques-

tion had been asked, and
the time came to choose

the successor for the Miss

lUP 1993 title, junior

Tara Wertz walked away
with the crown, filled

with anticipation of a

year that will be unfor-

gettable .

Wertz, a Johnstown
native who is majoring

in elementary education,

won the hearts of the

judges, who also

awarded her the formal

wear award and a $500

scholarship for the com-
petition. For her talent,

the soon-to-be-crowned

Miss lUP sang "Happy
Days are Here Again."

And that they were,

not only for Miss lUP
1993, but for runners-up

Christine Kildoo and
Christine Bodnar. First-

runnerup Kildoo, a nurs-

ing major from Butler, PA
performed the piano solo

"1 Still Believe" for her

portion of the talent com-
petition. Bodnar, who
placed second-runner
up, won the talent award
for the evening. She is a

psychology major from
Uniontown.

Special awards were
presented to Joselyn
White, who won the Miss

Congeniality Award,
and Melissa Cingle, the

Spirit Award.
Each of the 12 women

who vied for the title

were judged in the areas

of talent, formal wear,

aerobic wear, and inter-

view.
—Donna Butler

\ »
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Pholo hy Jason Reed
ABOVE: Miss lUP 1 993 Turn Werl/ smiles with glee atter defeating 1 1 other women for the title. Pictured with her
are runners-up Christine Bodnar and Christme Kildoo.



Miss

Black lUP
1993

To conclude the stepshow and
the parties of Black Greek Weekend, the

Miss Black lUF Scholarship Pageant was
held, and Teresa Fulton was crowned
Miss Black lUP 1993.

Sponsored by Phi Beta Sigma,

eleven contestants competed in the pag-

eant. The contestants were introduced in

casual wear, then performed a group

dance. The women also modeled sports

wear and formal wear. The talent com-
petition was fierce as the contestants per-

formed anything from dramatic dance

and reading of poems, to original dance

interpretations. The last event of the

evening was the question- and- answer

portion of the show. After a brief break,

and a farewell to last year's winner,

Wendella McGhee was announced as

second rimner-up, Demetria Leecaptured

first runner-up, and a tearful Teresa

Fulton was announced as the new Miss

Black lUP. Fulton performed a \ocal solo

tor the talent portion of the competiton. -

-Aimee Sheiton



Mr. lUP, Black lUP, & I.S.C.

Mr. Black lUP

This year a new tradition be-

gan at Indiana University of

Pennsylvania. The First Annual
Mr. Black lUP was held on No-
vember 8th.

Sponsored by Sigma Gamma
Rho and Kappa Alpha Psi, the

pageant was held at the Hadley
Union Building in the multipur-

pose room. The night's theme
was to affirm, respect, and en-

courage the black male. Travis

Robinson, Kappa Alpha Psi's

president, and Deena Dubose,
an advisor for Sigma Gamma
Rho, were the co-hosts for the

pageant.

The five contestants came
from different cities, different

majors, and different classes.

Sophomore Marketing major
David Thorpe is from Darby
Township, PA, while Freshman
Accounting major Larry Mead-
ows is from Washington D.C.

Pre-law/Political Science major

Anton Dixon is a senior from
Aliquippa, PA, Communica-
tions major Brian Knight is a

sophomore from Washington
D.C, and Marketing major Or-

lando Putman is a freshman
from Harrisburg, PA.
The evening began with a

welcome from the two hosts.

Following that, the five contes-

tants were introduced dressed in

their usual casual wear. After

the introductions, Troy Sterling,

a graduate student, read Robert

Colegrum's poem, "They Like

Their Negroes" to the crowd's

approval. Next came the athletic

wear portion. The contestants

were dressed to play their favor-

ite sport, and struck a trophy-

winning pose for the audience.

Each participant was given

the chance to dazzle the crowd
with his skills during the talent

competition. For his talent,

Dixon performed his own com-
edy routine. Two contestants.

Knight and Thorpe, performed

drum solos. Thorpe's drum solo

was to '"Mo Better Blues, " while

Knight did his own original

solo. Meadows sang a capella to

Boys II Men's "It's So Hard to

Say Goodbye to Yesterday, " and
Putman recited his own poem
entitled, "A Tribute to the Black

Woman."
After the talent section there

was a question and answer sec-

tion. Each contestant picked an

envelope with a question in it,

which he would have to answer
to the best of his ability. Follow-

ing that, there was a break, dur-

ing which the judges made their

decision as to who would be the

very first Mr. Black lUP.

The panel of judges consisted

of three faculty members and
one student- Stacy Mcintosh
from the Black Emphasis Com-
mittee. When asked why Mr.
Black lUP was originated Mcin-
tosh replied, "To show that

there are positive black role

models on the lUP campus.
"

After the break, Dubose and
Robinson announced the win-
ner. Dixon was named as the

runner-up and Meadows was
given the honor of being the

first Mr. Black lUP. The audi-

ence seemed just as excited as

Meadows was. "It feels good,"

he said. Tm going down in his-

tory and I feel I can be proud of

that."

While most people seemed to

be very supportive of the pag-

eant, some couldn't understand

it's purpose or why it was
needed. Meadows offers an ex-

planation, "I think it shows that

black people can get together

and do something positive.
Some people said we shouldn't

have it. I don't understand why.
They have a Mr. ISC and you
never hear them complain about

that, so I don't understand why
they'd need to complain about

this."

The students in attendance

were pleased with the pageant

Freshman Teya Oduok stated, "1

think it's good because it shows
black men in a positive light. It

seems they're always looked
upon negatively. This gives

them the opportunity to show
that they have talents and think

about world problems and the>

aren't just into themselves. 1

thought that Larry was the besi

pick because he articulated him
self very well and presentee

himself in a positive way."

Aimee L. Sheltor



Alpha Gamma Delta spon-

sored the 13th annual Mr. lUP
contest on October 24, 1992.

Eight men, sponsored by vari-

ous organizations on campus,

took to the stage in helping the

sorority raise money for the Ju-

venile Diabetes Foundation.

The evening began with the

contestants performing a dance

routine to Bobby Brown's
Humping Around. " The event

was then judged in three differ-

The International Students
Club (ISC) held their annual Mr.
ISC contest during the fall se-

mester. The event, under the

theme "Men from around the

world doing what they do best,"

was held in front of a full crowd
in Elkin Hall's main lounge.

Presented this year were stu-

dents from Pakistan, India, Ja-

pan, Taiwan, Malaysia, Costa

Rico, and Turkey. The emcees
were also international, repre-

senting Turkey and Japan.

The contest began with a

fashion show. All ten contes-

tants were required to wear their

country's traditional dress, and
the emcees described each one.

An intermission then followed

with the International Students'

Choir singing "From a Dis-

tance."

The talent competition con-

sisted of a variety of skills from

ent categories: beachwear, tal-

ent, and formalwear. Shaun
Haggerty won the beachwear

portion of the contest; Steve

Whitby was awarded in the tal-

ent portion; and Kevin Rooney
received the award for formal-

wear. All three eventually be-

came the semi-finalists.

Each of the semi-finalists
were then asked a question. The
judges were looking for the

most original and creative an-

juggling to dancing to singing.

Nicholas Chan, who would
eventually be crowned Mr. ISC,

entertained the audience by
playing his guitar and singing a

song by Eric Clapton.

After another intermission,

the formal wear portion of the

program began. The men es-

corted a female companion
across the stage before the
judges made their decisions on
the five finalists who were
Sing-Pu Wu from Taiwan, Far-

zan Randhawa from Pakistan,

Mumtaz Kahn from Pakistan,

Akash Jain from India, and
Nicholas Chan representing
Malaysia.

After answering two ques-

tions, one serious and one
funny, the judges were able to

make their decision. At the end

of the night, Chan, a senior MIS
major, was named Mr. ISC 1992.

swers. When Rooney was asked

what he believed the most valu-

able thing was to teach a child,

he paused for a moment and re-

sponded, "Love.
"

With that answer, Kevin
Rooney was then crowned Mr.

lUP 1992. Steve Whitby was

first runner-up, followed by
Haggerty. The event raised ap-

proximately $2000.
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Academics
Dear Mom unci Dad

here are so many new and exciting topics

to explore within the lUP curriculum.

Deciding which field of study to pursue

was not easy. Infact, most students I have

met have gone through several majors

before finding the right one.

lUP has a lot to offer, both in and

out of the classroom. The resources on

campus are among the best ofany school

around. For example, die library is the

place where most students spend their

time studying. There are unlimited things

to discover there about various topics.

Learning has never been more enjoyable!

The library is also a great place to study-

and catch-up on much needed rest...

Academics Editor

Heather Phelps
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Making the most of

studying: At the Library
Photo bv Scott Couls

One of the most popular spots on the lUP campus is the Patrick J. Stapleton Jr.

Library. At any given time of the semester, one can find students scrutinizing over

one of the 43,000 bound periodicals, glancing at some of the 1.7 million microfilm

items, studying one of the 600,000 volumes available for research, and patiently

counting nickels for the copy machine.

No matter what the subject, all the information a student could ever want or

need can be found at the Stapleton hbrar>'. And, for those first-time adventurers, 20

librar\- facility members along with 27 support and technical staff members, and

over 200 student employees are always there to assist those who have gotten lost

among the stacks.

Although the Stapleton libran,' is a familiar spot forlUP students, what most are

unaware of is that the lUP library also includes the University School hbrary,

Cogswell music library, and the branch campus Ubraries in Punxsutawny and

Kittanning. These institutions offer many more sources of infonnation for students.

Wliether one is searching through the stacks, paging through the periodicals, or

counting money for the copy machines, the lUP hbrarv' wiO continue to be a constant

in the academic careers of students, —by Heather Phelps

Photo by Scott Da\is

TOP RIGHT: Finding information for a paper or speech is sometimes frustrating and time-

consuming. This student makes herself comfortable on the floor while doing her work. ABOVE:
Studying in the librar}' is a lot more scenic than sitting in a stuffy dorm room. RIGHT: lUPhasa wide

selection of magazines, newspapers and journals to enrich student's minds on e\er\- subject, and in

several languages.
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ABOVE: Studying in the lower

level of the iibran- is where many
students feel they can accomplish

the most. A frequent hangout for

gossipers and study groups, the

library' is always filled with stu-

dents at anv given time of the day.

LEFT: Eversone has a horror story

to tell about waiting hours in line to

use the copying machines. Most

people complain jokingly that they

alwavs seem to get someone ahead

of them that has never even seen a

copier before, let alone used one,

which leads to an even longer wait

with an arm laden with heavy

books.

r-
-'
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ABOVE: Students have access to

over thousands of files of informa-

tion on just about even' subject. These

computers include online programs

such as ERIC, Humanities and Social

Sciences Indexes and Abstacts to dis-

sertations and current statistics.

RIGHT: Home to a newly remod-
eled auditorium, Stouffer Hall now
has the latest in state-of-the-art visual

technology. This giant-screen TV is

being used to make students aware of

various means of communicative de-

Photo Courtesy of lUP Photograph
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Where to go when you

need help: Resources at lUP

At lUP, students are offered a variety of resources to supplement tfieir studies. One

of these happens to be the PatricK J. Stapleton Jr. Library in which students are offered

thousands of books, periodicals and microfilm. State-of-the-art, on-line public access

catalogs, satellite teleconferencing, microcomputer-based technologies, and interactive

videos offer easier access to the mounds of information availible to students and faculty.

Another resource is the lUP Tutorial Center which offers students academic support in a

wide range of subjects. This includes tutoring as well as courses developed to teach

students learning skills.

The university computer labs also offer access to information as well as academic

services. These labs are located in Davis, Jolinson, Mack and McElhaney Halls. Growth

galleries offer the san\e services but are located in some of the residence halls.

The Language Lab, located in Eicher HaU, also gives students additional support in

their studies and makes learning a little more fun. Visual, audio and computer programs

designed to introduce students to foreign languages with as much ease as possible are a

favorite for those learning French, German, Spanish, Italian and a host of other languages.

lUP has exactly what the prudent student needs to survive! —by Heather Phelps

1

TOP: The Language Lab, located in Eicher Hall, is where students studying a foreign language get

extra incentives to learn. Studying is made easier with comprehensive videos, tapes and computer

programs all designed to help students speak like a native Frenchmen or German. ABOVE: Pechan

Health Center buzzes with activity during cold and flu seasons. ACADEMICS • 39
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Branch campuses:

Punxy and Kittanning

In 1962, Indiana University of Pennsylvania's first branch campus was

established in Punxsutavvny, just 28 miles north of the Indiana main

campus. The following year saw the arrival of the second branch campus,

in Kittanning, and was named Armstrong. Both Punxsutawny and

Armstrong are accredited as undergraduate institutions which offer basic

liberal studies for all majors.

"Punxy," as it is more commonly known as, is the smaller of the two

branch campuses, and is home to approximately 200 students. Many

students feel that coming directly out of a high school setting is scary

enough without having to compete with 15,000 other students for food,

books and lodging. Students are attracted to Punxy by its small class sizes,

availability of classes, and its Culinary School, which is one of the best in

Pennsylvania.

The Armstrong campus in Kittanning is composed of about 500

students, many of whom are considered to be non-traditional students.

Students can live in university-owned residence halls or find their own

housing in the bustling community.

Many students feel that starting their acadenuc career at either branch

campus is the best way to ease into a new college lifestyle.

—by Donna Butler

r i^^

INDIANA UNIVERSITY
OF PENNSYLVANIA
Punxsutawney Campus



rhe comicil of Trustees is a representative body of qualified individuals who has a large role in university decisions. The council consists

jf 1 1 members. Two members must be alumni of the university, and one member must be a full-time lUP undergraduate student. The
-nembers are nominated by the governor of Pennsylvania, then are approved and appointed by the University Senate. They are appointed

•or six years. The exception is the undergraduate member. The student must apply to become a member, then a committee selects three

qualified applicantsand sends their recommendation to

the governor. The governor makes the final decision,

and the student is appointed for four years.

The Council's responsibilities include setting all fees for

the university except for the cost of tuition. It reviews

and approves all contracts and purchases for the univer-

sity. Also, the Council must evaluate any person or

policy that requires use of the university's funds and

facilities. These areas include faculty, administration

and academic progress.

Each year the Council makes an inspection of all

facilities and an evaluation of the university facilities.

The reason for this is the Council's concern for the

improvement and advancement of the university.—by
Dawn Mitchell

Meet lUP's 21st President

and the Board of Trustees

Indiana University of Pennsylvania welcomed its 21st president, Dr. Lawrence K. Pettit, in

July of 1992.

Pettit, who admires lUP for making teaching its first priority, and the close relationships

between students and faculty, believes he can fix some of lUP's immediate problems such as the

budget.

The president believes that with selective program reductions and eliminations, lUP may be

able to save a total of S8.4 million by the 1994-95 fiscal year.

Pettit's speech was not all about the budget. He also took time to praise lUP for its values and

traditions. The president prides lUP for its teachmg excellence, its hberal arts tradition and its

student-centered community.

But, with changing times come new^ issues and two that Pettit believes lUP's faculty and

students should begin to give more attention to are the environment and global relationships.

'First, we need to address to a greater degree than ever before the threats to our planet, and

in doing so we need to develop an ecological literacy in our students," he said. 'The environment

is now our mainstream concern."

The former Perm State professor emphasized that IL'P faculty needs to teach all students that

they are a part of a larger community called Earth. Within that larger community, global

relationships need to be developed, accordmg to Pettit.

"Without a knowledgeable sense of the shrinking global community, one cannot compete

econoniically, one carmot confront ecological or public health issues, one cannot understand

politics, literature or the arts, and one cannot communicate witliin the scientific community"
Pettit also said students must continue lUP's excellent tradition of service.

"We must see that our graduates develop a social conscience through volunteer activity in

helping others less fortunate."



Photos bv L\T\n Szvhist

ABOVE: RA Walter Hixson goes out of the way to help his residents, which

sometimes includes <i little tutoring now and then.

Resident Assistants:

Learning to help others
ABOVE: RAs have lots of responsibilities other than busting

noise violators, drunk students and solving roommate problems

RA Jeff Sweigart takes care of some office work in Elkin Hall.

Residence Assistants have a very tough job. However, it can be rewarding both professionally and personally.

To become an RA, an intensive three-stage process is necessary. Tlie process lasts several weeks and begins with the application.

Students must meet the academic requirements and must answer questions and list references. The second stage is the group

processing interviews. Here, the applicants are put into groups and come up with solutions for potential RA problems, as current RAs

evaluate them. The last stage is perhaps the most difficult. In this stage, the applicant is mdividually interviewed by the Director and

two RAs. Shortly after this, the appUcant will receive a letter indicating whether or not he or she has been selected to become an RA.

"It's a great experience professionally," said Senior Katharine Essick. "You gain communication and counseling skiDs. It looks very

good on your resume."

Most RAs agree that the best part of the job is the friendships made and the skills learned. "I feel I'm a stronger person now," said

sophomore Kristin Pitcher. "I feel more comfortable voicing my opinions on issues like sexism and racism. I'm no longer embarrassed

to take a stand."

Essick commented, "The staff is very close, and I know these friendships will last forever. With the staff, I'm in an enviroriment where

I tr\- to practice tolerance. When I leave that envirormient and come in contact with intolerance, I'm not used to it. I encounter less

racism and homophobia with my RA friends than in the real w-orld."

Being anRA is definitely a learning experience. Everyone agrees with that. "Being anRA helps you reaUze thebroad scope ofproblems

facing residents- from studying and roommate problems, to date rape and suicide."

\Vi_,^„ RAs recommend this job to others?

What would they say to someone interested in becoming an RA? Essick said, 'Td teU them that being an RA is wonderful. But then

I'd " ' 'hem some questions to determine how- committed they are, and if they can deal with stress."

0\ . : 1\e RAs seemed satisfied and impressed with their jobs. Most planned to do it again. "I'm applymg to be an RA at graduate

sch( -sick said. "lUP has one of the best RA programs. It is well-kiiowTi on the East Coast because our RAs are more extensively

trained. I'm confident that I'll be able to do it again. I really w-ant to." —by Aimee Shelton
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The Indiana University of Pennsylvania Tutorial Center otters

academic support for its students in all subjects. This involves

support from simple peer tutoring to courses offered to teach

learning skills. There are also courses offered in two levels of

remedial mathematics and reading.

The Tutorial Center also offers a program called Act 101, which

provides students with assistance in academic tutoring, per-

sonal counseling, career counseling, information on financial

aid, counseling in choosing a major and course scheduling.

The formal classes and workshops, as well as group and one-to-

one tutorials offered by TUP have proved invaluable to many

students. —by Heather Phelps

The Tutorial Center at lUP: Getting

academic help has never been easier

Pholos bv Tim Fazio
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Foreign professors add flavor

to lUFs melting pot

Bv the vear 2000, tlie United States will be more multicultiiral tlian e\er. Etltnic minorities wtU constitute over 50 percent of the total U.S.

population b\- the year 2020. WTien we studv multiple cultures, it helps us to de\'elop different perspecti\es. Each person from a different culture

can makemany contributions to tlie educational system in the U.S. Three of the numerous professors from different cultures at lUPwho are making

significant contributior\s to the educational system are Dr. Standford Mukasa, Dr. John Orife and Dr. Pothen Varughese.

Dr. Standford Mukasa is a new journalism professor at RIP. A native of Zimbabwe, Dr. Mukasa first heard about lUP from another

countr\Tnan who taught at lUT. Mukasa liked lUT when he \isited the school while driving to New York, and the initial impression that he got

was that lUT was "nice and quiet."

Dr. Mukasa said, "I ha\e alwa\s told people that 1 come from three cultural and

intellectual traditior\s and one is the .Aincan culture. It stresses the communit)^ spirit, ethics and

a cooperatiN'e effort towards community' problems.

Thesecond is theEuropean tradition wliich is a critical approadi to understaiiding sodal

issues and problems.

The third , of course, is the American tradition, which focuses on quantitative statistical

analvsis of social issues and problems."

Dr. Mukasa said he combines his own education \%"ith the three traditions. He feels the

United States is a United Nations of different cultural groups.

"1 believe my own e.xperience in Canada and Africa is a ver\ crucial dimension to

nurturing and promoting that interrxational dimension.

"By tlie end of this centurv, the United States will be more multicultural than ever. We
have to prepare to face the realifi- of multicultural di\ersit\' b\' the vear 20lX)," Mukasa said.

Dr. John Orife is a fourth-\ ear management professor. He is a native of Nigeria which

IS in West Africa. He has a bachelor's degree in Business Administration from the University- of

Nigeria. Heattended graduate school atMichigan State Uni\ersit\' wherehe obtained the M.B.A.

and Ph.D. degrees in management.

IDr. Orife said, "I think 1 am raising the level of the a\"erage undergraduate education in

this countr\' because I find that the level of work expected of the midergraduate in this countrv'

is perhaps a little bit lower than \\hat would be expected in my countr\'."

"TLT said that \^ou get a qualify' education at minimum cost, I tliink 1 fit right into that

in trving to proxide as high a qualitv program as 1 can."

According to Dr. Orife, Americans take for granted the fact thev can obtain a higher

education more easily than people from other cultures. He said that in the United States loans

and grants are available for a liigher education which are not alwa\'s axailable to people in other

cultures.

Dr. Pothen \'arughese, a Cheniisbv" professor, is in his 19th vear of teaching and also

ser\es at the interim chair of the Chemistry- IDeparbnent this year. Dr. \'arughese is from Kerala

State in India. He obtained his bachelor's degree in Chemistr\' with a Phvsics minor from Kerala

Uruversit}- in India. He obtained his master's degree in chemistr\' from Saugar Unixersib." in

northern India. He holds a Ph.D. degree in Organic Chemistr\' from Kent State Uni\ersit\- in

Ohio.

According to Dr. \'arughese, he came to TUP in 1974 because there was a high

unemploymentrateand lUP wastliefirstjobofferhegot. Hementioned tliere were a lotofpeople

who held Ph.D. degrees that were looking for jobs in 1974. Dr. Varughese had appUed to o\'er

120 different uni\ersities.

Dr. Varughese was introduced to the American system of education when he taught at

Cuttington Uruversit}' in Liberia, Africa, before coming to the Uruted States. According to

Varughese, he comes from a background where there is a ver\' concentrated education in one

field rather tlian a liberal arts education.

Dr. Varughese teaches College Chemistr}'and Orgaruc Chemistr\' at the undergradiiate

and graduate levels.

"My depth ofknowledge in m)" field is fairly higli compared to one who graduatesfrom
an institution in the United States because of the way the major course curriculum is con-

structed," \arughese said.

Dr. \'arughese stated that his behavior toward students in his classes is influenced by

Photos bv Lisa Madera

TOP: Dr. John Orife, a fourth-year management

professor is a native of Nigeria. ABON'E: Dr. Pothen

\ arughese is a chemistrj professor, from Keerala State

in India. He is in his 19th year of Teaching at lUP.

gives 1 ; ai:

lid he is very open with his students and he has a good interaction with his students in class.

"Jehese, hisstudents feel comfortablediscussing class material as well aspersonal information with him. He attributes his ability 1

' icademic problems and good listening skills to his culture.

-J id his culture is very people-oriented and it has a \"er\' close neighborhood relationship. He feels this t\'pe ofbackground

- m some ways in dealing his students, -by Aimee Shelton
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i'l ' \ t:: Maria Cicuendcz, a foreign exchange student

jm Madrid, performs a traditional Flaminca Dance,

iring [^i\ersity Day festivities.

DP LEFT: Chinese Student Association members sit

iring Diversity Day booths and tell others about their

imelands and experiences in America.

DP RIGHT: Some students help to alleviate homesick-
'• In decorating their rooms with items from their

uiitrv.

Foreign exchange program

brings the world to lUP

Each year, lUP is lucky enough to host a large number of foreign exchange students from

different countries all aroujid the world. This year was no exception.

Through theexchange program, students from several countries come to lUP to study for

either a semester or a full academic year. Students come from as close as Canada, Mexico and

various other Latin American countries and as far away as India, Pakistan, and France. In fact, the

only major requiretneiit is that the student be an iipperclassman with a good academic record at

the university he or she has attended.

Since lUP has several "sister colleges" in many different countries, it is a big sponsor of

the foreign exchange program. Any student who is taking courses for a particular major at one of

those "sister colleges" is given incentive to consicier studying abroad.

Moving to a foreign country to study for a year can be quiet frightening at first. However,

being surrounded by people from a culture that's new to you can be exciting as well. The

experience of studying abroad is very challenging and can be very positive. Many students say

that one benefit is having the experiences to use towards getting a job in a in a special field.

Freshman SimonePostinett fromGermany explained that "Hax'ingtliisexperienceisalwaysgood

for future job opportvmities."

While a large population of foreign students live on campus, some do share apartments

on the edge of campus. The one residence hall that is home to a large majority of foreign exchange

students is Elkin Hall. In Elkin, the exchange students can easily get to know American students

and their customs.

The cultural differences between their country's schools and lUP is quite noticeable to

exchange students. Perhaps, for some, the biggest difference is the difference in attendance

policies. To American students, lUP's attendance policy is not too strict. But for a lot of exchange

students, the policy is a bit hard to adjust to, Posttnett's roommate, freshman Petra Kumschlies

explains, "In German universities, you don't have to attend any of your classes. All you have to

do is just get the books required for the class and study at home. Attendance isn't taken because

often times class sizes range from three to four hundred students in a section at a time. You never

get to know your professor on a one-to-one basis. Except for the language courses, you don't even

have to register for your classes."

When asked abou t thed ifferencesbetween thecollege life ofthe two countries, Kumshlies

added, "There is no campus life in Germany. No one lives on campus. Most students commute

bv driving their cars from home. Tlie only way students interact with each other is by attending

student parties."

When asked about how they'vebeen received bv the lUP student body, foreign exchange

students have nothing but compliments to give. Fresliman Saskia Koszuta from Germany said,

"I haven't had any problems with students here. Tliey're all \'ery nice, even great! But first of all,

Americans are crazy wearing shorts in this kind of weather (extremely cold!)."

Whatever the differences, there aresome basics that almost all students agree upon. What

do the foreign exchange students Hke most about lUP? The answers ranged anywhere from lUP's

community-like atmosphere to the HUB's Fitness Center. What do they dislike the most? Tlie

same thing we all do-eight o'clock classes. —by Aimee Shelton
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College of Ed: A multitude

^m of disciplines

The lUP College of Education is the oldest of all the lUP colleges. It is di\'ided into

several departments of specialization: Counselor Education, Foundations of Education,

Communications Media, Educational Psychology, Professional Studies in Education,

Special Education, and Cliiiical Services, as well as the University School. The students

of the College ofEducation are able to earn the degrees of Bachelor ofScience in Education,

Master of Arts and Master of Education. Doctoral programs with degrees in elementary

education, counselor education, and school psychology are also offered.

The College of Education has many fine facilities such as the Center for Educational

Studies, WIUP-T\' and VVIUP-FJ»/I, the microcomputer laboratories, the Speech and

Hearing Cliiuc, as well as internships in rehabilitation agencies and in nearly every major

media market in Permsylvania. These programs offer the hands-on experience that is so

important in the learning process.

Almost all the programs in the College of Education lead to certification for teaching

in schools. The teaching candidates are instructed in methods or organization, planning,

and evaluation of instructional programs for schools. Student teaching is where these

candidates get their hands-on experience, experience that many feel can't be learned out

of a textbook. Some say that this is the most rewarding part of being an education major.

—by Heather Phelps

TOP RIGHT: Saident teachers get hands-on experience by working with students in the University
School and in schools in the community. RIGHT: These student-teachers put textbook knowledge to the
test as they help these children study about geography. ABOVE: For those students who choose to work
with smaller children, the College of Ed offers ample opportunities for students to work with little

children in a pre-school environment.
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LEFT: The annual New Growths Arts Festival attracts lUP

students, faculty and the Indiana community by the hundreds,

to sample and browse through crafts and music provided by

I UP.

BLLOW: Ihe Pumkin Carving contest in October drew hun-

dreds of interested applicantscompeting for a cash prize for the

best designed pumpkin.

BOTTOM LEFT: Forthosemusiclovers, students, faculty and

guest musicians perform frequently in Gorrell Recital Hall. It

IS nt)t uncommon for students and professors to perform

together.

Kotos by Hank Knerr

College of Fine Arts: The

creative voice of lUP

^-- Sk-'/

Tlie Indiana University of Pennsylvania College of Fine Arts offers a glimpse into the creative

side of the TUP studentbody. There are professional programs offered in art, theater, and music, with

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Fine Arts degrees awarded to graduates.

Several majors are offered in the Department of Art, for example, including art history, studio

art, as well as art education classes for those wishing to teach when they graduate. Students also have

the opportunity to gain degrees in the theater and music disciplines. Music history and literature,

compostition, theory and jazz studies are just to name a few. Students of the theater are also given

the opportunity to get hands-on experience by performing in campus plays at Theater-by-the Grove.

The College of Fine Arts also sponsors performances by students and faculty, art shows and various

contests throughout the year like the pumpkin carving contest last October and the Sidewalk

Commentary, where students were given the opportunity to express themselves in chalk drawings

on the sidewalks of The Oak Grove. —by Heather Phelps and Donna Butler
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Future stars of tomorrow work
at WIUP FM /TV today-

—by Donna Y.

Like most colleges across the country,

Indiana University of Pennsylvania is fortu-

nate enough to be able to supply its college

audience with interesting and informative

entertainment. One way is through its stu-

dent-run radio and television stations,

WIUP-T\' and VVIUP-FM.

WIUP-T\' broadcasts student orgaruzed

programs such as B-Tum, comedy pro-

grams, music videos and a student news
show, where students areboth beliind andin

front of the camera. Most students who
work at the television station, located in the

basement of Davis Hall, are communica-

tions majors, but, many other students join

for the experience and the fun.

There are student producers, actors and

production teams, writers and art directors
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who create a \-ariety of television shows.

VVIL'P-F\1, the student nm radio statio,

also hosts a wide varieb,' of entertaining pro-

grams. No matter if vou prefer jazz or classic

rock, rap or heavy metal, there's a time for

you to tune in and jam with student DJs.

WIUP-FNl staffers design radio programs

that lUP students request the most. For ex-

ample, onSunday mornings, there is a gospel

music hour, jazz Sunday, international mu-
sic from around the world and ends early

Monday morning with slow jams that many
students enjoy while spenciing a quiet

evening at home with a loved one.

WIUP-TV and WIUP-FM allow students

to polish techniques that they ha\-e learned

in the classroom and turn them into future

careers.



HRIM serves up a tasty curriculum

BELOW: f IRIM students <irc given the tdsk of

prepnring meals lor niiinager's dav, hands on

experience t)t running .1 isileiien and staff for one

day.

HRIM. What is it?

It's Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional

Management.

HRIM aids in preparing students for man-
agement careers in the hospitality industry.

Students must decide to concentrate in ei-

ther lodging or food service.

The lodging track prepares students for

positions with hotels, motels, clubs and ca-

sinos, emphasizing the room and sales divi-

sions.

Opposite the lodging track is food ser-

vice. It prepares the students for positions in

restaurants, corporate food services, health

care and contract food services.

All HRIM students are required to com-
plete 880 hours of hospitality industry work
experience before graduation. The 880 hours

are divided between work experience and
an internship.

Food Systems I, is one of several classes

required of HRIM students. Also known as

Quantity, Food Systems I, it teaches the

methods and ideas behind quantity food

production. This class is unique because

each student is given the chance to play

manager for a day.

Each student is required to plan a menu,
assign postions for his or her fellow students

and make individual instruction sheets for

the workers. This experience allows stu-

dents to find out what if feels like to pain

a meal for 70, 80 or 90 people, and supervise

others, making sure that both workers and

customers are happy.

The experienceand knowledge obtained

from the course and managership about

food serviceand human resources is very

valuable

lUP's Hotel Restaurant Association is

an organization consisting mainly of

HRIM majors, but is not exclusively for

them. The organization brings in many
companies that conduct presentations

and interviews for recruitment for work
experience, internships or for post-graciu-

ation jobs.

HRA has also brought National Cham-
pion Ice Carvers to lUP, sponsored the

HRIM Career Fair and participated in

New York City's annual National Hotel

& Motel convention.

The HRA is advised by Mr. William

Gressley, Dr. Thomas Van Dyke and
Mrs. Donna Cauffiel.

ETA Sigma Delta is a professional

honor society organized to recognize

hospitality and tourism students for

outstanding academic achievement,

service and professionalism. In order

to become a member of ETA Sigma

Delta, and HRIM student must be a

junior or senior with at least a 3.2

overall GPA and 62 credits, or at least

a 3.4 GPA based on at least 2b credits

of HRIM courses. Tlie student must
also be recommended by one depart-

ment faculty member. The honor

society participates in service as well

as a wide variety of HRIM related

activities throughout the year.

—by Angela M. Getgen

FAR LEFT: Student Angela Getgen

greets a guest, junior Dawn Mitchell,

during her student manager's day.

LEFT: HRIM student workers

Rebecca Iniante, "Chuck" and Kevin

Sheller prepare and serve food during

a student manager's day.

'hotii b\' steph.mie Sly Photo by Stephanie Slye
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ROTC: Exploring the world of

physical fitness through education ^
White water rafting, orienteering and "intermurder" football.

No, this is not a typical day at the office.

This is Indiana University of Pennsylvania's ROTC.

More than 400 students participate in the ROTC program, complete with an outdoor challenge, rope bridging and rappelling.

ButROTC isn't all fun and games. Various clubs such as Marksmenship, Pershing Rifles, ColorGuard and AdvancedCampCompany,

demonstrate their talents in competition. Tlie Rangers competed against five schools in the Pre-Challenge and then went on to earn

the title TOPGUNS after beating 10 teams in overall competition. The Ranger Challenge Team returned to Indiana with the Brigade

Marksmanship Award.

Tlie Association of the United States Army is also an award-wmning group. In a national convention in Washington, D.C., the

club was awarded a "Best Company Streamer" by a four-star general for their efforts m food drives, blood drives and other activities.

ROTC's nurses, the 4075th Nurse Club, also participated in the humanitarian efforts. Tliey co-sponsored a ROTC dance with AUSA,

donating $300 in proceeds to victims of Hurricane Andrew.

The Orienteering Club, a group that excels in things like camping in an unhealed cabin, traveled approximately 3,000 miles,

competing with colleges and universities all over the United States and Canada.

AU of this seems like fun, but underneath it all are the basics that every soldier must know. Cadets from the Alpha Company learn

military customs, courtesies, facing movements and marchmg. Water-survival training, PT, combat tactics and land navigation are

also emphasized during the semester.

Bravo Company also spent the semester learning basic facing movements and marching on squad, platoon and company levels.

Echo Company learned how to read a map, use a compass and identify topographical features on a military map.

Through all of these challenges, the companies of lUP's ROTC manage to excel using what they are best known for: leadership

and excellence.



Career Services: Putting

your best foot forward

I 'ictiire this: You walk into the officc at 8:58 a.m., two minutes betore the intcrv lew is supposed

lo begin. You're wearing a cream sport coat, maroon slacks, and gray oxt'ord and white tie with

orange palm trees, or a crimson suit, a pink blouse, a wide-brimmed pink hat, pink pant\'hose,

red shoes and carrying a piiik, patent leather purse. The secretary tells you that the person is

waiting to interview you and sends you right in. You proceed to walk into the office and sitdown

immediately after calling the interviewer by his first name. During the interview, you look

around the office at the paintings and the view from the window. After the interview, the

interviewer asks if you have any questioi\s, and you say/'Yes, tell me about the company. " Tlien

you ask about salary, benefits and vacation time.

After leaving the building, you are sure that the interviewer likes you and will hire you, but,

two days later, when he calls and tells you that you weren't chosen for the position, you don't understand.

The scenario above was fictional, but for manv people searching for their first job or even a position with advancement, this may hit all too close to home.

Fortunately, with a few simple interview do's and don'ts, all these problems can be solved starting from the ver)- beginning.

What you need to do is prepare. Preparation doesn't simply mean getting a haircut or a manicure. Upon learning that you have an interview, the first

thing you should do is spend a few hours in the public library reading about the company; no one will hire you if you know nothing about their company

"You need to research thoroughly to understand trends, the company's outlook, their clients and major projections," explains Pemell Wright, a second-

year graduate student at lUP's Office of Career Ser\ices.

Wright explains that arriving on time could almost be considered la te. "Ifyou show up for a nine o'clock interview five minutes before, ifs still considered

late because, although you're on time, 15 minutes is used to allow yoiu-self to get familiar with the office setting."

The next step is to answer the question, "What do I wear?" Clothing is the second impression the interviewer will get about you— the first was your

resume. "For a business, stay strictly consen'ative. For the men, a navy blue suit, wingtip black shoes, wliite shirt and a tie; for women, a two-piece blue suit

and a blouse." Y'ovu- qualifications should be more obvious than your outfit. Stick with the conser\'ative; save the bold fashion statements for another place

and another time.

The inter\iew starts as soon as you step inside building. Show your manners; it's important to be nice to everyone. Even if it's the secretary, he or she

might be in a position to pass on a good word to the boss. These same people may also be able to help you keep informed about the search after the interview

when you follow-up on the selection process by telephone. "One of the things you uant not to do is be impatient or rude to people you speak with on the

telephone because that person could be your ticket intti the company."

Manners are also what guide you during the niter\iew. Don't smoke or chew gum, don't use the interviewer's first name unless invited to and don't sit

down until the interviewer invites you to.

Now, let's try it again.

You walk into the office at 8:45 a.m., 15 minutes before the interview is supposed to begin, wearing a navy blue suit, a white shirt, a navy paisley tie and

shiny black shoes, or a nav^ blue suit, a white blouse with navy trim, natural pantyhose and na\7 pumps carrying a burgundy portfolio. Because you are early

the secretary asks you to have a seat. You take this time to relax, get comfortable and notice youi surroundings. The secretary' then tells you that the person

is waiting to interview you and sends you in. You smile, thank the secretary, pronouncing her name correctly, and walk into the office. The interviewer

introduces himself and vou do the same. You sit onlv after he invites you to. You answer his questions intelligently and look him straight in the eye. After

the interview, the interviewer asks if you have any questions, and you say, "Yes, tell me about the office setting." Then you ask about employee evaluation

and available training. When you leave, vou stand, shake hands firmly wiih the interviewer and thank him for taking the time to interview you, using his

last name. Y'ou sav good-bye to the secretary on your way out.

After leaving the building, you are siu-e that the interviewer likes you and will Wre \ou, but yoiu- job is not finished yet; don't just sit back and wait. You

must still make the appropriate gestures after the interview. Here is Wright's suggestion: "Contact the employer by mail. Send a letter saying thank you for

the interview and that you hope to hear from them in the near future." This letter will not only help the employer remember you but will also let him know

that you are still interested in the position. If you do not hear anything within the next two weeks, contact the interviewer or the secretary by telephone to

find out the status of their search. Again, this lets the employer know you're still interested. This is where being in good standing with secretary pays off;

he or she will be more likely to help vou if vou were nice to him or her. After doing all this, don't be surprised when, three weeks later the telephone rings

and the voice on the other end offers you the job. —^by Stephanie Slye
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Activities
Dear Mom and Dad

here are dozens of activities at lUP to

interest people from all walks of life.

Whether you prefer concerts, movies, or

the latest in video technology, the campus

is cdways alive with some type of interest-

ing events.

On Friday and Saturday nights, even

the underaged freshman can have an en-

joyable weekend. Partying at the HUB
during a school-sponsored dance, catch-

ing a movie for only a dollar attending

lectures, or special guest speakers are

just a few ways. The Entertainment Net-

work keeps in tune with what the students

want by bringing comedians, musical acts,

and even magicians to IUP, all at a price

that even a poor college student ccm af-

ford.

Activities Editors

Khanh Tao and Donna Y. Butler
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Awareness Weeks

Learning About

Responsibility

In an effort to increase a\\areness and social

responsibility among college students, the lUP com-
munity regularly addresses topics such as AIDS,

Drugs, Violence and Sexual Behavior.

By designating certain weeks in the academic

calendar for educational purposes, students and fac-

ulty alikecan learn about social issues and participate

in programs designed for better li\-ing. Awareness
weeks also include topics such as disabilities, com-
munity interaction and a smoke-free week where the

National Association for Lung Cancer urges smokers
to kick the habit.

^^^^^^H
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I'hotos Courtesy of The Penn

TOP: The PechanHealthCenterhascurrcnt information about all sortsof health

topics such as substance abuse, sexually transmitted diseases and methods of

birth control. LEFT: A Rape Quilt hung in the Hadley Union Building during

Women's Avvarness Weeks as a symbol of a need for increased awareness of

violent crimes towards women. ABOVE: Students and faculty alike are urged

iK)t t(.> adapt substance abuse habits.
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Making a difference

in the community
On the weekend of October 24th,

lUP students went "hito the Streets" to

perform various community services. A
nationwide program, 'into the Streets"

was introduced to lUP in 1991 through

Student Community Services. This year's

event was conducted by Lael Jenkins, Co-

ordinator, and Jane Schirman, Graduate

Coordinator, of the SCS.

The program is designed to in-

crease the involvement of college students

in community service. Indiana saw nu-

merous student organizations and indi-

viduals reaching out from 18 locations,

performing such activities as fund raisers,

canned food drives, and maintenance

work. Students also moved and reshelved

books, relocated a food bank, and partici-

pated in work for Adopt-A-Highway. Re-

cipients of these efforts include ICCAP,
the Salvation Army, The Open Door,

Camp Orenda, the Indiana County Li-

brary, local chapters of Big Brothers &
Sisters, and the Blind Association.

The student volunteers benefitted
from this project by being able to help

others as well as to interact with the com-

munity and fellow students. Jenkins con-

cluded, "I was pleased with the turnout,

and have received positive feedback from

both the agencies and the students."
'^

Phtttiis Courtesy of Student Activities and Organizations

TOP: lUP students went into the streets to help promote community spirit and a cleans

environment. ABOVE: Various organizations donated time and manpower for communi
programs. This student trades in her texbooks for a fast-paced game of Gin.
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The Open Door: Reaching out

mto the community
The Open Door, located at 20 South Sixth Street, is both a Ucensed Alcohol and

Other Drug Treatment Center and 24-Hour Crisis Intervention Center. The agency

began in 1972 as a crisis intervention telephone line for people, primarily students at

that time, who were ha\ing problems as a result of drug abuse. A basic tenant for The

Open Door from the beginning to the present time has been a respect for confidenHality

for all persons who use the agency's ser\'ices. Services offered by The Open Door

include indi\idual counseling and specialized group ser\'ices such as Intensive Outpa-

tient Program, Women's Group, Adult Children of Alcoholics, Court Mandated

Groups and Children's Support Groups. Recently the agency has begun to work with

the Student Assistance Programs (SAP) in the schools in Indiana County to provide

treatment groups for students. The Open Door is responsible for the Driving Under

The Influence (DUD program for Indiana. This program provides Alcohol Safe Driving

School, inter\ention and treatment programs with a particular emphasis on alcohol

education.

Funding and guidelines for the agency are established by the Othce of Drug

and Alcohol Programs for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The agency also

receives funding and support from the Armstrong/Indiana Drug and Alcohol Com-

mission, the Indiana County United Way and the Human Services Development Fund.

Fees for counseling services are based on the client's income.

Crisis Intervention services at the agency are available on a 24-hour basis, 365

days a year. These services include both phone line and walk-in sen.ices. Last year.

The Open Door had nearly 13,000 crisis phone contacts and over 1,000 walk-ins. The

crisis line is maniied by trained volunteers from Indiana County and the lUP

communit\ . Persons interested in becoming a volunteer at the agency must be selected

for training through a group interview process. Volunteers must then complete a 60

hour training program covering such topics as listening/communication; alcoholism;

drug pharmacologv; treatment; crisis resolution; assertiveness; emergency proce-

dures; suicide; AIDS/HIV; grief and loss; and referrals. Upon completion of this

program they begin to staff the crisis line. All volunteers are asked to make a one year

commitment to The Open Door and to sit four three hour shifts each month.
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Looking for inspiration:

Speakers give lessons on life

and social progress

Former Iranian hostage Terry Anderson (pictured above), colum-

nist Clarence Page (above right) and police official Daryl Gates were
just a few of the inspiring speakers that came to lUP this vear.

Students, faculty and the Indiana comunity listened to debates,

personal testimonies and life experiences from individuals who have
made the headlines of newspapers world-wide, and those who have
changed history. Many studentsagree that oneof the best advantages
to attending lUP is the informative programming available. Ideas

and Issues, Major Events and various other university organizations

work to bring lUP the best on the lecturing circuit.
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Artist Series

ABOVE: Sandra Reeave Phillips struts her stuff in a

show that brought the blues back to life.

ABOVE RIGHT: Los Lobes mixed songs from past

and present for a pleasing concert.

RIGHT: Taro Alexander (left) and Phillip Reese per

form in Neil Simon's "Lost in Yonkers.

"
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On Saturday, November 14th, the Fourth Annual Diversity Day
helped to kick off an entire week of celebrating cultural diversity.

The Multipurpose room of the Hadley Union Building was quite

a mixture of sights, sounds, and smells during Diversity Day. From
noon to five in the evening approximately 1,500 Indiana University

of Pennsylvania students stopped in for a culturally stimulating

day. Later in the week, several activities were sponsored so that stu-

dents could learn about different groups of people from all over the

world.

Many campus organizations took part by organizing booths. The
booths displayed everything from jewelry and clothes to informa-

tional pamphlets and free food typical of the native land or culture.

The Sorority Alpha Kappa Alpha, as the first black greek organiza-

tion, set up its booth with fact sheets and food such as corn and
sweet breads and curried chicken with rice. President Patrice Madi-
son said, Diversity Day is a day to recognize different ethnic

groups and appreciate their culture. Well definitely do it next year.

It was great. It's going to be a tradition with us.
"

During the day, various groups performed as to illustrate the

dance and song typical of the culture. Every half hour there was a

planned activity ranging from Malaysian Joget Dancing to African

Storyteller Bob Gore to the Indonesian Vocal Group. In between

that, some other booths entertained the crowd. Members from the

Latino Student Association danced the meringue for the audience.

Their booth had food, flags, hats, and postcards from all over Latin

America. President Angel Garcia spoke of their reason for partici-

pating, "Basically we were interested in showing how lUP should

be aware of its Latino community. And in certain ways the students

were interested. People passing by were surprised when they heard

that some Latinos born in the United States cant speak anv Span-

ish."

The day was ended with an international fashion show. Most of

the students in attendance found this activity to be the highlight of

the day. For the fashion show, students representing different coun-

tries modeled clothing from their native land. The outfits ranged

from the extremely formal to the very casual. The audience was im-

pressed. From the Hillel booth, illustrating Jewish culture, sopho-

more EUie Richman said, '1 liked it. I thought the fashion show was

really good. The students that were there enjoyed it and thought

that it was interesting."

Overall, everything went well as planned. Participants and stu-

dents alike enjoyed the entire day. Madison summed it up, "You're

very much aware of different ethnic groups on campus, but you re-

ally can't appreciate the diversity. But on this day you could appre-

ciate it. People realized that everyone has something to offer lUP."

Aimee Shelton
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TheB.CC

The Black Cultural Center (B.C.C.) is a dedicated organization, whose aim
is to increase racial sensitivity and build multicultural awareness. By orga-

nizing various programs, the members hope to create a better understand-

ing and appreciation towards different cultures among the students and to

any interested members in the community.
The center provides a number of services for students. For example, many

of the African-American heritage and multicultural events at lUP are often

promoted or sponsored by the organization. African-American students are

encouraged to seek assistance and support at the B.C.C. throughout their

college career. Whether they are seeking personal support or training in

leadership skills, the organization is dedicated to be at their assistance.
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RIGHT: The comedv of Carrot Top drew crowds by the hundreds for

a standing-room only performance

BELOW: Stephanie Slye serves hot, buttered popcorn to students who choose

to spend a night at an Entertainment Network sponsored movie.

ABOVE; Friday and Saturday nights are where you'll find a long line of

students waiting to catch a movie at Pratt Hall.

RIGHT; Comedienne Jedda Jones kept the crowd in good humor.

OPPOSITE PAGE: The musical sensation Physical Grafitti.
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Breaking into showbiz

The Entertainment Network

—by Stephanie Slye

October 1 marked two important events on the lUP campus-death of

the Activities Board and the birth of The Entertainment Network.

The Entertainment Network evolved because students continuously

confused the Activities Board with the semesterly activities fees. "AB didn't

adequately represent what we did, " said Carl Miller, showcase chairman.

The network provides various forms of entertainment for lUP stu-

dents, ranging from nationally known acts Carrot Top and Triple X to local

talent like RtP.

If you want to be in on the excitement, join TEN. TEN's eight

committees consist of general board members, who, under the supervision of

committee chairpersons, schedule entertaining events for the entire campus.

"The general board is not an exclusive club, "said Angela Getgen, Film

Committee member since 1990. "Any student on campus can be a member. All

students have to do is come to the meetings."

TEN committees book local talent, national talent, prepare for the

talent, schedule trips, sponsor talent shows and advertise.

Comedy Committee Chairman Steven Glenn and his committee mem-

bers are always on the lookout for promising comedians as well as nationally

known comedians such as Carrot Top and Carl Strong.

Contemporary Music Committee members take an active role in

choosing top bands to come to the Indiana campus. According to Franco

Sicilia, committee chairman, members are not only asked for suggestions, they

are also responsible for working box office, security and stage crew.

Jeremv Stephan's Film Committee offers students the chance to see

blockbuster movies at college student rates. For SI , audiences can see hits like

"Wayne's World," "The Hand that Rocks the Cradle, " "Boomerang" and

classics like "Scarface," "Caddy Shack" and "Heathers." Committee

members are responsible for choosing movies for the semester as well as

working box office, running the projectors or making and selling popcorn.

Students who witness a lot of local talent may be naturals for Carl

Miller's Showcase Committee. This committee is an opportunity for those yet-

to-be-discovered performers to be in the spotlight. Miller's committee also

sponsors "lUP Unplugged," an acoustic contest where lUP students get to

show off.

The Recreation Committee is where students really let their imagina-

tions run loose. Anvthing is possible in this committee. Originality- is the key

to the success of the Recreation Committee. Luann Hoffman's committee

organized the trip to the nation's capitol to see the AIDS quilt and to

Pittsburgh's Light Up Night.

For those students who want to have some cormection with almost

every committee, Kristi Klinke's Hospitality Committee is for you. The

committee and chairperson are responsible for making reservations and

ensuring that the performers ha\e a comfortable stay in Indiana. This is their

chance to get to know performers likes and dislikes. Who knows, maybe you

can tell your friends that their favorite performer loves red jello.

The last two committees also have close contact with the other com-

mittees. Both the P. R. Graphics Committee and the PR/ Media Committee are

responsible for advertising events that other committees have planned.

Graphics Committee Chairman Rob Winters and other committee

members are responsible for making posters, flyers, banners and table tents for

all TEN programs.

Jeff Bobich's Media Committee advertises through The Penn as well

as tv and radio stations. Committee members design the ads that appear in the

campus newspaper as well as write broadcast ads.

The Entertainment Network's eight committees, under the direction

of Frank DeStefano, Associate Director of Student Activities and Organiza-

tions, Major E\ents, and Susan Carpenito, executive chairwoman, are the

reason behind the great entertainment that graces the lUP campus.
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The Legend: Marching to a different beat

--by Stephanie N. Slye

Imagine walking through the Oak Grove on your way to your first class of your first

semester at Indiana Uni\-ersitv of Pennsyh'ania and saving hello almost 200 times.

"That's everv freshman's dream," you say?

Well, mavbe, but if \'ou're a member of lUP's Marching Band, it's a reality.

Before some students even start packing for the journey to school or saying goodbye

to friends and family, the lUP Marching Band is already at school working hard.

The week before the fall semester begins. Band Camp starts. But it's not like any

camp you've ever been to. There's no such thing as collecting leaves or going

s\vimming in Band Camp.
This camp is 10 grueling davs in the hot August sun learning music and formations

m "the pit," an asphalt parking lot behind the tennis courts where drivers sometimes

practice maneuv^ering tractor trailers.

Under the direction of Dr. Charles (Doc) Casavant, the "Beast of the East" performs

magic on lUPs home football field as well as at some away games and high school

exhibitions.

The field is where all the hard work pays off. This is where band members show off

their abilitv to plav music from memorv, remember their cues and cound and measure

their steps simultaneouslv. How do they do it?

"You just do," said junior accounting major and clarinet playerRamona K. Simmons.

And you thought walking and chewing gum at the same time was hard.

Everv vear, the band's collection of songs gets bigger. This vear, "The Beast of the

East" performed such songs as the classical ""Finale"" from Mahler"s 7th Svmphonv and

Rock 'n' Roll hits like "Carrv on Mv Wavward Son", "Pinball Wizard" and "Bat Out of

Hell.""

And the list goes on. The band also performed gospel hit "Oh Happ\' Day" and R&B
hits "When a Man Loves a Woman," and "Don't Let the Sun go Down on Me." Movie
theme songs didn't escape this group; they also performed selections from "Backdraft,

"

and re\'ived "Bohemian Rhapsodv" from the hit "\Va\'ne's World" which the band

made famous before the movie became a hit.

These songs aren't just for the audience's enjovment, ho\ve\'er. Thev also came in

hand\' for special occasions, as band member Greg Hibbard found out when he had

the band plav "Unchained Melody" from the box office hit "Ghost" while he proposed

to his girlfriend. Now who could say no to that...

Not to be outdone. Executive Dru
band plav "When a Man Loves a

Major Dav

Voman

"

question to

annual cc

The Legend

Ensemble
torium at

Football

AndThe
Trademark
Grace." I

amazing.

And like

plus labor
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LEFT: The drum section warms up
behind the stadium field before

taking to the field to perform

during Homecoming festivities.

hoto bv Chrissv Zimeibl UBO\'E LEFT: Practicmg for an

upcoming game, the trumpet

section rehearses behind the tennis

courts, until they have their routine

down pat.

LEFT: Becommg an ILP Marching

Band Majorette is tough, as these

women show how precise their

movements must be.

hoto bv DaVor
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lUP's version ofBroadway...

Catch a rising star at Theater By The Grove

One organization lUP students can

depend on for both a cultural and entertain-

ing experience is Theatre-by-the-Grove.

Theatre-by-the-Grove puts on four

productions during each academic year. This

year, the main productions have been "Talk

Radio," "A Midsummer Night's Dream,"

"Quilters," and " Time of your Life." In

addition to that, they also produce a series of

Acorn Projects, which are studio productions,

throughout the year.

The plays produced by Theatre-by-

the-Grove are chosen by the faculty. "Faculty

members choose material based on educa-

tional concerns," said Hank Knerr, who is the

Director of Public Events for the College of

Fine Arts.

While the majority of the students

involved are theatre majors, not all of them

are. "There's quite a large number of stu-

dents outside the theatre major that get in-

volved throughout the year, " Knerr said.

Theatre majors have to work on pro-

ductions They have to earn six credits of practicum to-

wards their degree for graduation. It's also required for

theatre minors. Freshman Kendra Ziegler said, "I'm

thinking about minoring in Theatre because it's a really

hard field to get into, so I'll back it up with my Communi-
cations major. I really want the experience a theatre minor

can give me."

Working on the projects is very time consuming.

"At first, you just go for your scheduled shop hours,"

Freshman technical theatre major Denise Eberly explained.

"Then, as it gets closer to the show's opening, you spend

more and more time there. You have to cut some classes

during 'tech week'."

The 'tech week' Eberly speaks of is a most tedious

time period in which the acting and technical crews get

together for full rehearsals to go through all of the cues.

Because of all of the time needed to work on

projects, some students find that their grades slip. It

doesn't affect everyone that way. Some find that the more
they have to do, the more they get done. But it's worth it

for the best part. "The best part about working on produc-

tions is seeing it all come together and watching the

audience enjoy themselves," Eberly said.

Commenting on how a production can affect the

audience, Ziegler said, "The ability to control how a person

feels when they're watching you is great. You have an

effect on how they feel."

But what' s the absolute best part? "The best thrill,

"

said Eberly, "is a standing ovation. It's the epitomy of what

vou work for."
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Sports

Dear Mom and Dad

he athletic department at lUP is one of

the finest in the state. Students merged on

Miller Stadium by the thousands to watch

football games in thefreezing cold, and to

support our outstanding college band,

The Legend, who inspired school spirit in

the hearts of spectators.

Sports fanatics lined the bleachers to

watch ourfootball, basketball, tennis and

other teams win victories. The men and

women Indians who represent our school

are fierce opponents in battle, and win-

ners all around. Although they may not

always win in competition, their

sportsmenship is much to be admired.

Sports Editor

Lynn Szybist

«
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IVP struggles in latter

part of the season
The season 'svas looking

bright for the 1992 Indians af-

ter the first seven weeks into

their football schedule. Thev
were undefeated up until the

eighth week, when after lead-

ing 33-13 into the fourth quar-

ter, Towson State came from

behind and defeated the Indi-

ans at home, 35-33.

After a come-from-behind

tie against Edinboro, lUP
needed to win their final game
of the season at Clarion. The

winner of that game would
take the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence Western Division title. It

would also qualifv lUP for the

Division II plavoffs.

The Clarion Golden Eagles

were able to defeat the Indians

33-26, and lUP failed to qualifv

for the playoffs for the first

time since 1986. The Indians

final record of the season was
7-2-1.

Despite the disappomting

season for the team, there •were

a number ofindividualswhose
performances are \vorth not-

ing. Junior tailback Michael

Mann became lUPs all-time

leading rusher, breaking the

long-standing record of Larr%'

Monsilovich. He rushed for 779

yards this season. Junior quar-

terback Scott Woods com-
pleted 171 passes out of 288

attempts for 2580 yards and 20

touchdowTxs. He was among
the nations passing efficiency

leaders all year. Defensively,

free safet}' Reece Brown was
AU-ECAC for the second year

in a row. Brown was the only

IL'P senior on defense. Fresh-

man nose tackle Jeff Turnage

was third on the team in tack-

les with 59. He also had three

quarterback sacks and was
named ECAC Defensive
Rookie of the year.
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Ill I III' detunsive tcnm tackles <i

Ninth Dakota offensive leader during

an early semester game. BHLOW:
Senior Reece Brown, defensive safety,

makes his way down field during a

game.

I'hi)t(i by IJavor

rhcildbv n.iWir

Football Scoreboard



Cross
Men's

1992 Team
lUP runners have the

stamina to compete

in the "big leagues

Coach Ed Frv's men's

cross-countn,- team had and up
and down season in 1992. One of

their better performances came at

the lUP Invitational, where thev

came in second behind Ohio Uni-

versit\\ At this meet, Dave Todd
had the best run for lUP coming

in second overall at 26:46. Chris

Spurlin was third at 26:51. At the

Pennsyhania Conference meet,

lUP came in fourth with Spurlin

coming in seventh at 27:18. The

team came in eighth at theXCAA
Di\ision II Northeast Champion-
ship in Slipper}' Rock with 27

teams competing. Todd ^vas the

top runner for lUP at that meet

while coming in 1 3th overall, —by
Lynn Szybist

Photo bv Scott Coulson Photo bv Scott Coulson

Men
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BELOW: 1442 \Vi)men's Cross Country Team
Row 1 (1 to r): Coach Fry, Kris Natale, Holly McCarty, Chelsea

O 1 lara, Kathy Sunbury

Row 2 (1 to r): Ann Schweitzer, Diane Kiikich, Jen Adkisson, Sheri

LeI'age, Sara Glasschroeder, Chris Oakes and Michelle Causman

ountrv.
Women's
1992 Team

lUP places out of the top

three this season for the

first time
This year's women's cross

country team was full of injuries

and disappointments. For the first

time since the commencement of

the program, lUP was not among
the top three teams in the Pennsyl-

vania Conference .

Coached bv Ed Fry, the

team finished fifth at the PSAC
meet. Competing against 17 teams

at the NCAA Northeast Regional

meet, the team came in sixth.

Sara Glasschroeder was
lUP's leading runner at the PA Con-

ferenceChampionship meet, cross-

ing the finish line in the 23rd posi-

tion at a time of 20:38. At the Re-

gional Championships meet in Slip-

pery Rock, Diane Kukica came in

24th at 20:34. Freshman Chelsea

O'Hara was 25th, while

Glasschroeder finished 26th.

—by Lynn Szybist
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A demanding season for

the women of IUP 's

Volleyball team

Kim Walker coached for her

eighth season at lUP this year, as

the 1992 Indians faced a demand-

ing schedule. The team finished

the season with an 11-19 record

overall and was 5-5 in the Penn-

svh'ania Conference Western Di-

\-ision.

Senior Margo Hull ^vas the

team leader and was named to

the NCAA Division II All-Atlan-

tic Region All-Star team. She also

earned the Pennsylvania Confer-

ence Western Division All-Star

laurels.

Women's Basketball|



BELOW: (Front

row: 1 tor) Heidi

Sjoberg, Amy
Newlon, Amy
Augustine.
(Back row) Jackie

Albenze (coach),

Nichole Hort,

Maura McCall,

Jenniffer Lio,

Charla Barker,

Jennifer Galvan,

Michelle Coo-
per, Nicole

Reamer.



Swi^l!
lUP Men 's team gets better

with each stroke

The Men's swim team showed much im-

provement throughout the 1992-93 season. The
Indians were dominated by underclassmen and
ended the season with a 4-5 record. Thev were
competiti\e throughout the season and finished

5th at the PSAC Meet. None of the men quahfied

to compete at the NCAA Division II National

Meet, —by Lynn Szybist

1992-1993 S\vim

Team:BackRow
1 (to r) Coach
Fran Nee, Chris

Brookes, Sean
Martin, Mark
Benson, Doug
Mousaw, Coach
Keith Fritz

(Third Row)
Todd Smith,

Tom Varney,
Bret Hock, Brian

Kline. Second
Row:Pete Sutek,

Sean Brennan,

Chris Campana,
Jason McKav
Front Row:
Kevin Maher,
Mike DePalma,

Richard
McCarthy, Bill

Cannon.
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Wouicji swim for individual

gains this season

The 1992-93 Women's swim team reached new individual
and team le\els this season. Senior Kim Berghoff competed at the
Division II National Meet for the third consecutive year. She earned
7th place m the 200 IM, 9th in the 100 backstroke and 9th in the 200
backstroke.

Also making it tt) the nationals this year were sophomores
Tawny Nardozza, Katie Woodruff and freshman Tiffany Staver.

Nardozza set a school record in the 50 freestyle with 24:13, and
Woodruff broke lUP's record in the 400 1 M at 4:40.88.

The team finished nationals in 11th place. Their final

records for the season was 8-2. -by Lynn Szybist

ss

Photo CourtesN- ot Sports Information

iqq2.iqq3 Women's S\vim Team: (Back Row 1 to r): Coach Fran Nee, Jennifer Bittner, Lisa Templin, Kellv Jones, Coach Keith Fritz (Middle
Row) Dawn Rost, Wendy OKeefe, Katie Woodruff, Joanne Johnson, Kristen Zincola, Kristin Lepley (Front Row) Alicia Regan, Tiffany
Sta\en, Kim Berghoff, Tawny Nardozza, Jamee Fizz, Alison DiPema.
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Indians have season ofjoy and pain
They ended the season with a lS-9 record.

They wound up 2nd in the PSAC west. They also made it to the

playoffs; but lost during the 1st round to Millersville. lUP's 92-93 men's

basketball team had one of their best seasons in years.

With their record standing at 18-9; the best since 75-76 season

,went to the playoffs for the first time sine 1986-87. Due to tough

competition and injuries to t^vo key players, they were unable to pull

a win out in the playoffs. This was a young team, with only two seniors

in the lineup.

The team was led bv sophomore Yancev Tavlor, in scoring,

rebounding, and with assists. Taylor was named to the 1st team west.

Junior Phil Crump was among the conferences 3pt. leaders. HE was

named to the 2nd team all-PSAC west. Jason Bullock, a freshman, was

the conferences leader in 3 pt. shooting. Jason was selected as the PSAC
rookie of the year. Freshman Rob Misenko was the teams starting center.

As a part-time starter, sophomore Ben Williams led lUP in steals.

This voung team had no preference to home or on-the-road-

games. Though after losing two straight home games, at the end of the

season, thev needed to win three out of four games left in the season, to

make it to the playoffs. They were able to pull together under pressure

and win all four games. Their first three games, aD on the road, came
down to the final seconds. Kurt Kanaskie, coach of the team stated, "this

team is on the rise, —by Michele Snook and John "Gus" Gvvorek

1 992 Men's BasketballTeam
(Seated 1 to r) Phil Crump,
Matt Morrison, Mike Tav-

lor, Ed Powers, Roderick

Little, and Greg King.

(Standing 1 to r) Terry

O'Shea, Ben Williams, Ja-

son Bullock, Robert
Misenko, Adrian Jones,

Russell Kelley, Yancey Tay-

lor, and Kelly Athey.

SPORTS



lUP scores big cuul places in the top twenty^^tball7 the top twenty ^^^ %^^-A- -A-

1 1 was a season of firsts for coach Jan Kiger and the Indians (1 3-

10) in 1492-93.

For the first time in the history of the program, the Indians

were ranked in the nation's Top 20. lUP spent three weeks in the

NCAA Division II Top 20. The Indians' highest ranking came in early

January when they were ninth.

Guard Cathy Torchia established another first when she

closed her career by becoming lUP's all-time leading scorer, male or

female. Torchia eclipsed Jack Crossan's 37-year-oId scoring record,

completing her career with 1,722 points. Cathy was a PSAC and
ECAC All-Star and was a Third Team, GTE AII-American.

Torchia ended the year averaging 20.0 ppg. Two other

players, Kim Shaw (11.8) and Lisa Bendick (1 0.2 ppg.), reached double
digits in scoring. Gwen Thompson provided the Indians with solid

rebounding, pulling down 6.5 rpg. That was second on the team
behind Torchia's 6.6 rpg.

The Indians got off to a great start, winning six of their first

seven games. They ran into trouble once conference play begin and
ended their conference slate 5-7. Many of those setbacks were close,

including the last game of the season, a 75-73 loss to eventual PSAC
champion Clarion.

'holo bv Chnssv Zirniii rhoto b\ Tim Fa/io

1992-1993 Women's Basketball

Team (First Row: 1 to r) Gwen
Thompson, Traci Lengel, Cath\'

Torchia, Linda McElhinny, Nicole

Jackson (Second Row) Tracev Hill,

Amanda Stromberg, Michelle

Rearick, Lisa Bendick, Kiley

Nadwodnv, Colleen Brady (Third

Row) Tricia Wareham, Karen

Roabatin, Kim Shaw, Lori Deutsch.
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lUP Pitchers: a league of their own

A lot of critics were pessimistic about this season's pitching staff,

but the lUP hurler's pro\'ed them wrong by leading the team to a 17-

8 record going into May, and a spot in the Pennsylvania Conference

playoffs. The pitching staff was not overpowering with speed, how-

ever, they made their opponents hit the ball for the fielders to handle.

Much credit for the fine pitching this season can be attributed to

their persistance with working on mechanics this past winter. Senior

John Fisanich was an important benefactor, who credits the team's

success this season to hard work, —by Lynn Szybist

SPRING 1993 Mens Baseball Statistics

OVERALL 17-11

HOME

PSAC 11-9

AWAY 7-3

NEUTRAL 6-1

1

i 12
I'-n

IP

n.d^ » f

f
I

Iw
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Fierce competition for

the lady Indians
The IndiaiiN CDmpk'ti'el the season with

Senior Lisa Shaner pitching a 2-11 shut-out against

Slippery Rock. Although the team ended the

year 10-22, coach Erika Renwick will lose only

three seniors for next season. One of these

seniors will be outfielder Kim Shoemaker. A
Pennsylvania Conference All-star, Shoemaker
is also a versatile player who has also seen time

in the infield this season.

Returning next year will be sophomore
Lynn Patti. As a determined and aggressive

player, Patti is expected to be an important

leader next season. —Lynn Szybist

««k9l

' 1 \

SPRING 1993 Women's
Softball Team

OVERALL 10-22 PSAC 5-5

HOME 6-8 AWAY 2-6

NEUTRAL 2-8

I lOTOS B^ BILL ST.'X.MM
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lUP Equestrian

Team growing by

leaps and bounds

lUP Fencing Team

9mA
i?ijy
IP

ijjr y
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lUP Hockey: fierce

competition on ice ^



Something to cheer about

Wrestling

Team makes

a comeback

SPORTS '87
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lUP women
athletes

take lUP
to court-

and win

What originated as an

attempt to decrease bud-

get spending, was con-

sidered a declaration of

warby some outraged stu-

dents.

lUP athletes (pictured 1

to r) Wendy
Schandelmeier, Amy
Pfaehler and Dawn Favia

filed a lawsuit against lUP

for violating an educa-

tional amendment which

prohibits sex discrimi-

nation at federally funded

universities. They won
the case, and several

sports, including gymnas-

tics, were reinstated.

Photo By Tom Charles
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1992-93 Gymnastics Team: Front Row (1 to r): Dawn
Fa\ia and Robin Seliga.Second Row: JenniferGivens.

Third Row: Am\- Kohler and Erika Conti. Fourth Row:
Kim Dalcamo

Overcoming obstacles

mid moving on

After the decision was made to have
the Women's Gymnastic program reinstated

at IL'P, the team had onlv approximately one
month to prepare for competitions. Lori

Henkemeyer, a gymnastics All-American who
graduated from lUP in 1989, was appointed as

coach. She was able to put together a team
consisting of six gymnasts. Despite the fact

that it was too late to schedule anv home
meets, the team was able to tra\el to fi\e other

universities for five triangular match-ups and
an invitational.

Although the team was defeated m
ever\' meet, they did achieve manv impressive

individual scores. The most impressive were
performed by Senior Dawn Fa\ia. Not onlv

did she tie a personal career best all-around

score with a 38.05, she was onlv a .15 points

away from the all-time team high of 38.20.

Only two of the six g\Tnnasts will be

competing for lUP next season- junior Erika

Conti and sophomore Amy Kohler.—Lynn
Szvbist

EFT: Sophomore Amy Kohler and teammatt. Erika Conti dLnion^tratc tncir >kills at practice.
alance and coordination are necessities in this powerful yet graceful sport.
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Greeks
Dear Mom cuid Dad

() pledge or not to pledge, that is the

question that many students ask them-

selves at some point in their college ca-

reer Many students like the idea ofbond-

ing with people that will befriends for life.

It makes college more enjoyable, andyour

sisters and brothers can sometimes help

with the adjustment ofbeing on your own.

Fraternities and sororities add a spe-

cial dimension to the college experience.

You get to mingle with people not only in

a classroom setting, but on a social level as

well, through mixers and combined com-

munity efforts.

Greeks Editor

Donna Y. Butler
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Alpha Gamma Delta

Eighty-nine years of service and sisterhood

^f^

Alpha Gamma Delta is an interna-

tional sorority which was founded at

Syracuse University on May 30, 1904.

The Alpha Sigma chapter at lUP was

installed December 5, 1959.

Each year for the past 13 years we

have sponsored the Mr. lUP contest to

raise money for our philanthropy, ju-

venile diabetes. The contestants are

judged on beachwear, talent and for-

mal wear, and the three semi-finalists

must answer an on-the-spot question.

It is quite an entertaining show which

includes performances by Concert

Dance Co. and Miss lUP.

We enjoy being involved in other

Greek and campus activities. We par-

ticipate in philanthropy events such as

Sigma Chi's Derby Days, Delt Softball

and Anchor Splash. Our sisters are

involved in THE PENN, Student Con-

gress and sports such as track and

cheerleading.

Being a member of such an involved

sorority with many diverse members

is something that Alpha Gams are

proud of! BY WENDY EMMERT
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Alphi Phi Omega
Leadership, friendship and service to humanity

Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity is unique in that

although it carries greek letters, the organization is any-

thing but a social fraternity or sorority. Alpha Phi Omega

assembles students in the fellowship of the principles of the

Boy Scouts of America to promote leadership, friendship

and service to humanity. Mu Chi Chapter a tlUP once again

had an active year, starting well before homecoming with

their annual Alpha Phi Omega book exchange, homecom-

ing activities, and community events. Alpha Phi Omega

brothers reached out to needy area children and becamebig

brothers and big sisters, continuing in the tradition of

community service started many years ago. This organiza-

tion is definitely unlike any other greek organization on

campus!

\BOVE: Alpfia Phi Omega brothers pose for a

partial group shop at the annual dinner.

Photos by Scott Davis

ABOVE: Too many
brothers for us to

identify, but maybe

you can pick out your

fellow Alpha Phi

Omega brother, a

friend or classmate.

LEFT: Bonnie

Simmons takes time

out before an Alpha

Phi Omega food

drive to organize

things.
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Alpha Sigma Alpha

ASA takes fourth place in homecoming contest

The purpose of Alpha Sigma

Alpha Sorority is to provide an

organization for all women which

aim to seek physical, intellectual,

social and spiritual enrichment.

Activities include meetings, partici-

pation in all Greek events, retreats,

the annual spring kickoff for Spe-

cial Olympics, and chapter enrich-

ment programs.

lUP's Alpha Gamma Chapter

has the distinct honor of being one vention in 1914. Members drew up

of Alpha Sigma Alpha's four found- a consitituton and formulated ritu-

ing chapters. The first chapter mem- als and customs. The first four chap-

bers decided to limit its chapter to ters became Alpha, Alpha Alpha,

teacher's colleges, and Gamma Phi and Alpha Beta chapters. The let-

Beta, an Indiana local sorority, was ters A-L-P-H-A are reserved for the

among the first to be contacted by founding chapters.

ASA. This year. Alpha Sigma Alpha

Three groups were interested along with Delta Tau Delta, placed

in affiliating with the founding ASA fourth in the annual homecoming

chapter, so they gathered for a Con- parade float competition.
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Alpha Sigma Tau
The oldest sorority at lUP

On May 25, 1916 the Delta Chap-

ter o f Alpha Sigma Ta u wa s fou nd ed

here at lUP, thus making us the

oldest sorority on campus. Our na-

tional founding dates back to No-

vember 4, 1899.

During each year, the sisters of

Alpha Sigma Tau participate in

many social ser\-ice projects in or-

der to raise money for our philan-

thropy. Pine Mountian School in

Bloodsoc, Kentucky.

One fundraiser that we are very

proud of is the Miss lUP Pageant,

which we organize every spring, in

the fall, we came in second in the

Delta Gamma Anchor Splash and

took the title ofQueen Neptune. BY

ALPHA SIGMA TAU
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The Black Greek Council
The purpose of the Black Greek Council is to develop and maintain social

Greek life and inter-Greek relations, especially among the historically black

fraternities and sororities. Activities include dances at the HUB, homecom-
ing activities, Greek weekend, and \'arious ser\'ice projects. Membership is

open to the historically black Greek (NPHC) chapters recognized at lUP.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. culti\'ates and encourages

high scholastic and ethical standards, promotes unity and

friendship, and serves all mankind. Activites include

fundraising events benefiting the NAACP, United Negro

College Fund, the Salvation Army, and African villages.

AKA participates in all Black Greek Council events.

RIGHT: AKA sisters sit at a table

during a fundraiser.

W

RIGHT: Members of the

Black Greek Council. The

council is comprised of

representati\'es from the

recognized Black Greek

fraternities and sororities.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority

Sigma Gamma Rho soronty strives to meet

its general aims which are scholarship, love

for all mankind, and providing greater com-

munity service for greater community
progress.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

The purpose is to promote education by en-

couraging the highest standards of scholar-

ship through scientific, literary, cultural and
educational programs. Activities include

working with children, aid for unwed moth-

ers, eradication of illiteracy, and the March of

Dimes.

zrp zoB

Photo by Ron McHugh
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ABOVE: Black Greeks pose for a special group picture. Pictured are

sisters of Sigma Gamma Rho, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Zeta as well

as one member of Alpha Phi Alpha.



Alpha rhi Alpha Fraternity

Alpha Phi Alpha places particular emphasis on education

and youth development . Services include the lUP Phonathon

for alumni, scholarship to outstanding freshmen or high

school seniors, and fundraisers. The chapter also provides a

release for students in the form of socials, fashion shows,

cabarets, and a host of food sales.

AOA Q^O

I'hoto courtesy of THE PENN
VBOVE: Kappa Alpha Psi brothers pose with Mr. Black lUP 1993,

.arry Meadows, after the competition. Kappa Alpha Psi sponsored
he event.

BOTTOM ROW (I to r): Marcus
Wallace, Darin Jackson, Phil

Crumo. TOPROW (1 to r): George
Bolen,MelvinFord, AnireMosley,

Steve Glenn, Bruce Candedy,
Maurice Lucas, Chuck Darby.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

The purpose is to promote education by encouraging the

highest standards of scholarship through scientific, literary,

cultural and educational programs. Activities include work-

ing with children, aid for unwed mothers, eradication of

illiteracy, and the March of Dimes.

LEFT: Zeta Phi Beta sisters

Kathryn Morton (r) and Monette

Dixon (1) volunteer their timedur-

ing a Red Cross Blood Dri\'e.

'hoti) bv Donna Butler



Delta Phi Epsilon

The five S's that make D Phi E great

Quam

Delta Phi Epsilon is a national

sorority founded in 1917. It has

been on the lUP campus since 1988.

Our organization's basic principles

arescholarship, sorority, sisterhood,

social and service.

D Phi E participates enthusiasti-

cally in many Greek events includ-

ing homecoming, Derby Days and

Anchor Splash.

We also work hard to promote

ourselves as an outstanding soror-

ity on campus. We hold many sis-

terhood activities such as retreats,

date parties and formals. Academic

achievement is encouraged through

study hours.

BY DELTA PHI EPSILON
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Delta Tau Sigma
Dedicated to service and reaching goals

Delta Tau Sigma Sorority was dedicate themselves to serving the

begun in the spring of 1991 by the community.

members of Sigma Tau Alpha. They Our symbols are the white rose,

decided to create a new service so- the Kintern and thedove. Our colors

rority to include all who wished to are blue,greenand white. Wechose

the letters Delta, Tau and Sigma to

stand for Dedicated to Service,

which is our goal.

BY DELTA TAU SIGMA

Photo by Scott Couslon

LEFT: Members of DeltaTau
Sigma pose for a group pic-

ture.

BELOW: (1 to r) Lynn Anna,

sweetheart John Namcy and

Megan Hart are festively

dressed for the "Candyland"

float for Homecoming 1992.

Photo by Delta Tau Sigma

ABOVE: (1 to r) Halloween Night Tracy Burke, Megan
Heart, Kelly Terron and Leslie Peterson ire dressed for
a "howling" good time.

ABOVE: Delta Tau Sigma's entry for the Homecoming
Parade competition featured the game "Candyland."
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Gamma Sigma Sigma
Gamma

Gamma Sigma Sigma is a National Ser-

vice Sorority whose members unite for the

sole purpose of service; service to the cam-

pus, the community, and the nation. This

one purpose leads us in numerous direc-

tions. You may find us ushering at Fisher

Auditorium, Theatre-by-the-Grove, and

Miller Stadium. We are always in atten-

dance at the American Red Cross blood

drives and the Into The Streets service day.

Behind the scenes we've been avid support-

ers of the American Cancer Society, the In-

diana Free Library, the American Diabetes

Association, March-of-Dimes, Multiple

Sclerosis Society, the Love Basket, and a va-

riety of other local and national organiza-

tions. Our purpose of service brings us to

gether as a family in social and extra-cur

ricular events. Gamma Sigma Sigma signi-

fies the unity of diverse people for one

common goal, the goal of improving qui

world for coming generations.
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Panhellenic Council
Since Alpha Delta Fi H851)

and Phi Mu (1852) organized

the first national [^reek-letter

women's fraternities, which
many people collectively refer

to as sororities, the greek sys-

tem has expanded to include 26

female organizations.

Although sororities had ex-

isted since the mid 1800's, a

governing group did not exist

until the early 20th Century.

The National Panhellenic Con-

ference formed to represent the

mutual concerns of the 26 na-

tional fraternities. Together
with the National Interfrater-

nity Conference, which governs

62 men's fraternities, Panhel
works to foster interfraterninty

relations and assists universi-

ties in maiiUaming high stan-

dards of conduct.

At lUP, Panhel programs are

worthwhile activities for the

greek community. Projects in-

clude Greek Week, (jreek Sing,

rush, speakers and community
service. The executive board

along with the individual soror-

ity representatives also employ
and enforce rules and bylaws

within the greek system. -Mi-

chele Ziminski
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Phi Sigma Pi
Phi Sigma Pi

The Eta Chapter of Phi Sigma Pi was

founded on April 30, 1929, as the first fra-

ternity on the lUP campus. It was origi-

nally an all-male organization which estab-

lished its first residence on the fourth floor

of the Indiana YMCA. In 1946, the first

fraternity reunion was held. The first Eta

Chapter house was moved to 413 College

Avenue in 1949. On May 22, 1951, Presi-

dent Joe Caovetti informed the National

Council on Phi Sigma Pi that the chapter

could no longer uphold the national consti-

tution, and the chapter was deactivated. On
March 5, 1989, Eta Chapter was reactivated

on the lUP campus with recognition as the

oldest active chapter.

Since our refounding. Eta Chapter has

worked to establish itself on the campus
and with the national organization. This

year has been our best by far. From holding

alumni events to winning sixth place in the

Homecoming parade, the brothers have

strived to create a diverse organization. The

chapter has held many social events and i

always seeking out new ways to bring th

brothers together.

We do more than have high grades an
party, though. We believe in providing sei

vice projects for the community includin

working at the MDA Telethon, nursin

home visits, and organizing the MS Supe
Cities Walk in Indiana.

The brothers and initiates of Phi Sigm
Pi would like to give our best to lUP, ou
alumni, and, most of all, our friends.

iQ A fi

J\
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Phi Sigma Sigma
Phi Sigs are back... better than ever!

In November ot 1 990 a Phi Sigma

Sigma pledge colony of 65 women

picked up where the 1969 chapter

had left off.

The recognizing sisters in the

pledge colony made sure Phi Sigma

Sigma's name was known on the

lUP campus by engaging in com-

munity service work, campus-wide

events, and especially getting in-

volved with other Greek organiza-

tions.

Some of Phi Sigma Sigma's

achievements thus far include: Out-

standing Service Award for 1991,

Outstanding Greek President for

IW 1,1 St Place Anchor Splash, 1991,

and 1st place in the AXP banner

contest for theCulf troops. Although

a social sorority by name. Phi Sigs

have excelled academically as one

of the top three sororities in overall

GPA. Today, Phi Sigma Sigma is

recognized on campus by its blue

and gold colors and its local symbol,

the lamb.

On a national level, the symbol

of Phi Sigma Sigma is the sphinx

and the flower is the American

Beauty rose. Phi Sigma Sigma takes

great pride in the annual contribu-

tions it makes to its philanthropy,

the National Kidney Foundation.

The Gamma Alpha Chapter of

Phi Sigma Sigma is signified by its

diversity which continually contrib-

utes to its success on the lUP cam-

pus. BY JENNIFER OATES, PHI

SIGMA SIGMA

^ t f4-^^#,

ABOVE: These sisters join in

on a little fun and singing.

ABOVE: Phi Sigma Sigma sis-

ters reach new heights as they

pose for group photos. LEFT:

(1 to r) Missy Hulings, Tammy
Dimsho, Nikki Webber, Lisa

Az/olina, Jessica Goff and

Zsu/.anna Nyitrai show how
close Phi Sigma Sigma sisters

are.

TOP LEFT: Phi Sigma Sigma sisters are all smiles for one huge group photo. TOP
ROW: (1 to r) Lisa Azzolina, Zsuzsanna Nyitrai, Michele Esterman, Tracina

McCook, Chrissy Smithy, Jeanne Cooper, Polly Patrono, Kelly BIcggi, Amy Mercll

ROW 2: (1 to r) Rickcll Fisher, Kristen Lux, Mario Hilty, Jenn Cammisa, Sara Gabud,

Michele Kerstcttcr, Missy Wcnsel, Shannon VanCise, Stacey Shorr. ROW 3: (1 to r)

Alisha Albarano, Julie Lamoureaux, Marcie Pajak, Kristen Brennan, Denisc Lewis,

Denise Miller, Jennifer Oates, Tammy Dimsho, Michelle Hornug, Roxano Garner.

ROW 4; (I to r) Mindy Haldeman, Sandra Phan, Tannan Brcnneman, Heather

Biskop, Anne Conners, Adele Puccinetti, Coleen Dyer.
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Organizations

Dear Mom and Dad

here is something out there for every

kind of style, taste and personaHty of

students attending lUP. The lUP com-

munity is fortunate to have over 200 rec-

ognized organizations- something to

peak the interests of just about everyone.

There are clubs that hike, clubs that

sing, clubs that learn about other cul-

tures, and even those who pride them-

selves on the spirit of competition.

Starting a club or organization on your

own can be easy as saying "checkmate."

Organizations Editor

Donna Y. Butler
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The nationally recognized
I.U.P. student section of the

American Society of Safety En-

gineers (ASSE) consisted of 200

safety science and environmen-

tal health majors during the

1992-93 academic year. With the

goals of promoting the safety

profession and enhancing stu-

dent member development,
speaker meetings were held and
several community service pro-

jects were undertaken. Examples

included a fire prevention pro-

gram, a poison awareness pro-

gram, a traffic safety survey, a

playground safety survey, and a

hunters safety display.
All Photos by The Oak

Another successful event
sponsored by the ASSE was the

Third Annual CPR Day. Held in

March at the HUB, nearly 300

students were certified in CPR
with the help of approximately

75 student volunteers.

The ASSE lUP Student Sec-

tion has repeatedly achieved na-

tional recognition by winning
the Outstanding Student Sec-

tion Award every year to eligible

members. ASSE members have

and will continue to be awarded
numerous national and corpo-

rate sponsored scholarships for

their achievements.

As another year comes to a

close, ASSE would like to thank
all of its members for a great

year. Wishes of good luck and
continued success are extended

*°
fil"'^"^'^'- ABOVE, RIGHT: ASSE members partic-

ASSE ip3,g In the annual CPR Day The ASSE
gives free instruction to students and

faculty interested in learning how to

save lives. PHOTO #2 ASSE Officers.
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The lUP Association of Fashion Mer-
chandising is a professional organization

open to consumer services majors. Group
activities include meetings, scheduled pro-

fessional speakers, and career-oriented

trips. The group also utilizes the Consumer
Services Department's Historic Costume
Collection to create period representative

window displays on the third floor of

Ackerman Hall.

The AFM participates in annual func-

tions like sponsoring a funnel cake booth

at the Homecoming Fair, and a winter coat

drive for The Salvation Army. During each

spring semester, the group attends The
Fashion Group International Career Day in

Philadelphia. The trip features speakers

from the fashion industry, networking op-

portunities and fashion shows.

The focus of The Association of Fashion

Merchandisers is to further educate and in-

form its members of opportunities in the

field of fashion and to provide professional

experiences that cannot be obtained in the

classroom.

—AFM
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The National Associa-

tion for the Advancen\ent

of Colored People's pri-

mary purpose is to seek

out and address discrimi-

nation with regard to the

university and to take all

lawful steps to secure the

elimination of it. Activities

are planned on an as-need-

ed 'suggestion basis and
include meetings, aware-

ness marches, the Ebony
and Ivory Fashion Extrava-

ganza, and programs of

cultural interest. —The
Directory of Recognized
Organizations

The Black Student
League is the legislative

body for minority students

on campus. Its major ob-

jectives is to stimulate and
perpetuate unity, black
pride and self-awareness

among African-Americans

and to serve as an advocate

and a liaison for minority

students. Services include

orienting new students to

upperclassmen and having

meetings and programs
that address the political

and legislative needs and
desires of African-Ameri-

can students. — The Di-

rectory of Recognized Or-
ganizations

Front: Lorenda Porter, Lorelynn Jones Back: Saundra Martin, James Taylor. Cher-

ita Griffin ^^^i^^^^^^^^^"""
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The lUP Concert Dance Company con-

sists of three company levels: Beginners,

Intermediate and Advanced, totaling ap-

proximately 100 members. The company

has a show in both the fall and spring se-

mesters with about 15 numbers in each

show. Three numbers are from the differ-

ent companies, and the rest come from stu-

dent choreographers which are members of

the company. Various styles of dance make

up the show and include ballet, lyrical bal-

let, jazz, modern, and tap. Most members

of the company are female, but we do have

a few male dancers, and more are always

welcome.
Auditions are held at the beginning of

every semester, and anyone can audition.

The company performs not only in our se-

mester shows, but in various campus activ-

ities including Mr. lUP, Miss lUP, Greek

Sing, Parent's Day and for the The Enter-

tainment Network (formerly The Activities

Board). The company also participates in

the Activities Fair held every fall to educate

students of the different activities located

on campus.

Dance is not the only thing we do. There

is also a social aspect. We are involved in

mixers with fraternities, participate in the

Homecoming Parades, and organize com-

pany formals.

—Concert Dance Company
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For 25 years the Lutheran

Campus Center has been serv-

ing the students at lUP. This

past year has been a time of cel-

ebration as its members reflect

on the past and anticipate its fu-

ture. Participants at the center

have been busy with many ac-

tivities. Some of these activities

included visiting Indiana Nurs-

ing Homes where students con-

ducted worship service for the

residences, and over spring
break, the members visited St.

Paul's Lutheran Church in

Corry, PA, to host a service for

its' members. Center members
also were busy with several dif-

ferent Bible studies and many
dinners, including scrumptious

Christmas and Easter feasts.

The Lutheran Campus Center

is also a home for the local chap-

ter of Habitat for Humanity.

The members of Habitat trav-

eled to Bridgeport, Connecticut,

for spring break to assist in

building homes for families

who lack adequate shelter.

Something is always going on

at the Lutheran Campus Center.

Whether it is attending a wor-

ship service, just finding a quiet

place to study, hanging out with

friends, or eating all of the FREE
FOOD, the Lutheran Campus
Center is always filled with peo-

ple of all denominations. —Lu-

theran Campus Center
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The Hotel, Restaurant

Association of lUP is a

group of students with a

common career goal of

entering the hospitality

field.

The main purpose of

the organization is to

expose students to ca-

reer opportunities in the

industry, primarily
through guest lectures,

presentations and semi-

nars. Meetings are typi-

cally every other week,

more frequently as

speakers are available.

These lectures can often

lead to interviews or job

possibilities for our stu-

dents.

HRA is also involved

in several social func-

tions throughout the

year. Various trips and
tours are scheduled each

semester.

The association is

open to students in

HRIM or dietetics or

anyone with an interest

in furthering their edu-

cation in the hospitality

industry.
—hra'
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Popular and diverse Major
Events shows included musical

group Los Lobos, controversial

rapper Ice-T and the Broadway
play Lost in Yonkers.
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The Major Events

Committee is madtf^
up of three commit- j
tees that play a large

part in bringi ng \

lively entertainment

and informative lec-

turers to the lUP
campus. These three

committees include^

the University Con-
cert Committee, the •

Artist's Series andi~
the Ideas and Issuest"

committee.

Each of the com-
mittees plays a key'

part in presenting
programs to the lUP
community. This ac-

ademic year saw big

names such as Darryl

Gates and Jaun Wil-

liams, Sandra
Reeves-Phillips and a

special sold-out per-

formance of rappers

Ice-T and Public En-

emy.
The Major Events

Committee exists as

an organization
which oversees the

subcommittees and
provides for low cost

entertainment.
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The Entertainment Network underwent some changes this

year; namely in its name! The decision to change the name
from the former Activities Board to the new improved The
Entertainment Network (T.E.N) stemmed from the group's

desire to be known for the entertaiment and fun it brings to

lUP, not as a "formal" board. Also, the previous name made
people erroneously think that the board received all of the

student activities fees, according to Michele Snook and
Stephanie Slye. Whatever the name, the organization again

brought many popular acts to campus, including Carrot Top,

Jackyl and the Dead Milkmen. T.E.N, was also responsible

for bringing many local bands and movies to lUP and for

sponsoring bus trips to the annual Light Up night and vari-

ous sporting events in Pittsburgh. Two annual events. The
Pre-Exam Jam and lUP Unplugged are also brought to cam-
pus by T.E.N.

Clockwise from Top Right: T.E.N. E.xecutive Board: .len Funk, Mary
Evans, Franco Sicilia, Susan Carpenito, Robert Winters, Lisa Madera,
Michele Snook, Stephanie Slye and Carl Miller; the membership of

T.E.N.; Comedy Chair Carl Miller; a T.E.N.-sponsored band member
enjoys some refreshments after a show; Susan Carpenito, Jen Funk and
Lisa Madera discuss upcoming events.
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"It was the best of times, it

was the worst of times, " to

quote Charles Dickens- and
probably The Penn staff if

asked to describe the 1992-1993

year. Fortunately, they were
blessed with much more "best"

than "worse."

Once they got past that
record-breaking 72-page regis-

tration issue in September, the

"Dance on Fire" crew of nine

editors, led by their faithful edi-

tor-in-chief and backed by won-
derful production and business

staffs, put out what many be-

lieve was the best lUP paper in

years.

That meant many late nights

and long hours, but rarely did it

mean drudgery. The 1992-1993

staffers teased and yelled and
threw things at the computers
or at each other, but they all

knew when to get serious-
which was when they were play-

ing Trivial Pursuit. Oh, and
when they were putting together

the largest student-run newspa-
per in the State System of

Higher Education.

Stories throughout the year

touched every aspect of the uni-

versity. Those that grabbed the

most attention; Lawrence Pettit

was hired as the newest lUP
president; Democrat Bill

Clinton was elected; four female

student athletes took the univer-

sity to court over alleged sex

bias; assault rumors plagued the

campus for weeks; the Brown
Hotel caught fire; and lUP suf-

fered from on-going budget
problems. In between the big

stories, editors were kept busy
with news on Campus Police,

local TEN events, football and
basketball games and more. In

the letters to the editor, readers

debated everything from politics

to abortion to gay rights to

hunter's rights.

The newspaper provides a

voice for the students-IUP has

had a student newspaper since

1927, and The Penn was incor-

porated in 1961. Today, it prints

11,000 copies every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in the

fall and spring, and every Mon-
day in the summer. Weekly
writers' meetings pull the staff-

ers together, and a workshop
each semester invites the readers

to come see how they operate

and how to join the team. Every-

one is welcome to get involved

in the editorial, production or

business aspect of The Penn; all

that's necessary is the desire to

learn and the willingness to de-

vote the time- in the end, it al-

ways becomes the best of times.

by Janet Sheaffer, Editor-in-

Chief, 1992-1993
//'

"t^y.

RIGHT: Editor-in-Chief Janet Sheaf-

fer sits at a booth during organiza-

tion day.

FAR RIGHT: Penn secretary Stevie

Nelson answers the phone on a busy

advertising production day.
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LEFT: Penn Photo Editor Chrissy ZirngibI,

develops photos for the next day's issue of

The Penn.

BELOW: The PENN staff.

LEFT: Production Manager Erin Neel checks over the funny pages and ads for errors.

ABOVE: Assistant Features Editor Erika Halkias works on a story at The Penn.
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The I.L'.P. Taekvvondo Club has now existed on campus for

just a few years, but gained official status in the fall of 1991, the

result of the organizational efforts of founder and head instruc-

tor Tim Rosenberg.

Instructors Tim Rosenberg, Tom Runfola, and Scott William-

son design classes to integrate the mind, body, and spirit in an

effort to have them work together harmoniously. More impor-

tantly, however, is the club's strong advocacy of and dedication

to the teaching of non-violence. Members learn how to react to

potentially violent situations, and that the best method of self-

defense is simply to not to be in the situation - when that's possi-

ble. Membership is open to all students and faculty, and no expe-

rience is needed.

The Taekwondo Club is also active in the University commu-
nity. Club instructors with the assistance of their students con-

duct rape prevention and self-defense seminars in the residence

halls, and for Greek organizations. These seminars are aimed at

increasing self-esteem and mental awareness, and have enjoyed

great success.

I.L'.P. Taekwondo officers include Tim Rosenberg, Head In-

structor; Tom Runfola, Assistant Instructor and President; Lisa

Kernic, \'ice President; Scott Williamson, Assistant Instructor.

—by Tom Runfola
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Clockwise from top right: Advisor Terry Appolonia;

Wade Kagarise and Jim Leda; the 1993 Student Con-

gress; Student Congress Executive Board — Row 1:

Helen Brown, Stephanie Liddonice, Melanie Burrows

Row 2: John Ness, John Rinehart, Steve Whitby, Mike

Knapp Row 3: Dave Kerr, Jim Leda, Terry Appolonia;

President Steve Whitby

r^,
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Seniors
Dear Mom and Dad

his is it. The day I could only dream
aboutfor so long. It's been a rough

four years for me. There were times

when I wanted to give up, but didn 't,

times when I did give up, but pulled

myself together and focused on my
goals.

It seems like almost an eternity ago
that I was saying goodbye to you as I

started my new life in a strange new
world. I was shocked, scared and
excited by all the new things I en-

countered everyday. But, little by

little, I begem to see my life changing

for the better and I can honestly say

that college has changed my life for

the better And I owe it cdl to xou.

Seniors Editor

Donna Y. Butler
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FRIENDS FOREVER
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REACHING NEW GOALS





THINKING ABOUT THE
FUTURE



Becker, Michael A. • Math-

ematics Education

Bhuiyan, Al-Amin • Com-
puter Science

Blackman, Heather L. •

Environmental Health/

Spanish

Bibaud, Jean Paul • Biology

Canalichio, Kevin J.
• Ap-

plied Math

Carwardine, Krista D. •

Environmental Health

Chimarys, Lynn • Psychol-

ogy

Choudhury, Naseem •

Psychology

Collins, Kimberly A. • Math
Education

Curry, Caminy R. •

Chemistry

I
D'Amico II, Stephen C. • Pre-

Med/ Biology /Chemistry

Daniels, Melanie L. • Psy-

chology

DeMacio, Amy L. • Environ-

mental Health

Dionis, Chad E. • Computer
Science

Dress, William J.
• Biology

Ehenger, Patricia M. •

Psychology

Elias, Jeffrey R. • Biology/

Pre-Med

Emmott, Cynthia L. •

Secondary Math Education

Faunce, Craig H. • Biology

Foltz, Susan H. • Applied

Mathematics

I Forrest, S. William • Psychol-

ogy
Fournier, Adrienne M. •

Biology

Garreis, Kasey • Environ-

mental Health

Carver, Darla A. • Biology

Glovva, Caren Elizabeth •

Math Education

Goldstrohm, Sheri L. •

Psychology

Graham, Timothy J.
•

Computer Science

Halliday, Janet V. • Environ-

mental Health

Haney, Heidi M. • Psychol-

ogy

Heberling, Dawn E. •

Applied Math
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I li'Jslnim, S.iikIij A. • l's\ i lnil(_)i;v

lotman, Alicia L. • Psychology/Spanish

lomolash. Lore A. • Psychology

Horner, Michelle A. • Biology

Horning, Jennifer i^. • Psychology I
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Hull, Margo N. • Biolog\

Ishihara, Kvoko • En\i-

ronmental Health

Jeong, Eelwu • Computer
Science

Johnson, Aaron D. •

Physics

Kawibowo, Juliamin •

Computer Science

Kemic, Lisa K. • Biologv

Pre-Med
Kluchurosky, Michelle A.

• Biology/Pre-Veterinar-

ian

Kovatch, Charles E. •

Environmental Health

Laughlin, Aime M. •

PsychologN

Leis, Eric T. • Biology

Li, Qi • Biolog\-

Licker, Johnathan L. •

Chemistr\

Livingston, Andrew P. •

Secondar}' Mathematics

Education

Lulcas, John G. • Biolog\

Lutman, Steven J.
• Math

Education
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Macasek, Dawn L. • Psychol-

McBride, Kathleen T. • Math

Hducation

VlcCracken, Ri>hert L. •

Secondary Mathematics

iducation

Mitchell, Kyle J.
• Biology

Moore, Leslie C. • Biology

Neefe, Amber L. • Psychology
|

Ng, Wai Hong • Computer
Science

I'ayes, Jennifer L. • Psychol-

ogy
Penninti, Beverly Ann •

Biology / Pre-Med / Psychology I

Potthast, Susan P. • Psychol-

ogy

^ Quinlan, Tara K.

Education

Math

Kamev, Kevin S. • Biology/

I 're-Veterinarian

Rearick, Michael S. • Chemis-

try

Reinking, Lisa A. • Psychol-

ogy

Ricci, Paul T. • Psychology
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Rosser, Andrew J.
•

Psychology

Ruffing, Kelly E. • Biology

Samuel, Suresh • Biology/

Environmental Health

Schock, Michele L. •

Natural Science

Seduski, Edward S. •

Biology

Shank, Patricia J.
• Math

Education

Sholley, Teresa A. •

Geolog\

Simmons, Tawann P. •

Computer Science

Smith, Joanna M. • Biol-

ogy/Pre-Med

Snvder, Jeffery S. • Sec.

Education/ Mathematics

So, Shuk-Ling • Psychol-

ogy

Taiani, Suzanne N. •

Safety Science

Theobald Jr., Richard K. •

Computer Science

Thompson, Michelle A. •

Chemistry

Valone, Laurie A. •

Mathematics
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\ anCise, Shannon L. •

Psychology

Weiland, Heather A. •

I^svchology

W'ensel, MeHssa M. •

Mathematics Education

Weiss, Andrew VI. •

Computer Science

W'itten, Paula •

En\ironmental Health

Werner, Kenneth G. •

Math

Willie, Raechelle D. •

Computer Science

Wingo, Maivann F. •

Psychology

A'isniewski, Susan M. •

Psychology

\ oung, Shemavah B. •

Biology / Pre-Med.

Zanardelli, Andrea L. •

Biology
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Abernethy, Lara M. •

Physical Education and

Sport/minor: Nutrition

Allen, Kirsten M. • Child

Development /Family

Relations

Andrie, Norma J.
• Home

Economics Education

Antoszyk, Jamie S. • Interior

Design

Bash, Rena Lvnn • Child

Development

Familv Relations

Bizak, Mehssa N. • Child

De\'elopment /Familv

Relations

Blomberg, Jaime J.
• Interior

Design

Bocian, Ralph M. • Safety

Science

Boruta, Heather E. • HRIM
Bossard, Sherry A. •

Nursing

Botdorf, Christine C. •

Dietetics

Bovd, Natahe A. • Fashion

Merchandising

Bratz, Tami L. • Fashion

Merchandising

Brednich, Cher\-1 L. • Child

Development

/Family Relations

Brewer, Jennifer L. •

Dietetics

Brookshire, Amv • Human
Resource Management

Bryson, Robin M. • Child

Development/

Family Relations

Campana, Jr., A. John •

HRIM
Carr, Christine Elena •

Safety Science

Carroll, James A. • Con-

sumer Affairs

Casella, Jr., George J.
•

Interior Design

Cernicky, Laura A. •

Nursing

Churchill, Karen Y. •

Nursing

Coble, Deneen A. • Restau

rant Management
Coccimigho, Cynthia A. •

HRIM

Cotton, VVilla C. • Fashion

Merchandising

Conroy, Genevie\'e Marie •

HRIM
Cramer, Christie Y. •

Nursing

Cross, Deborah Ann •

HRIM
Daley, John A. • Fashion

Merchandising
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Davis, Christine D. •Interior Design/

I lousing

I )avis, Melanie L. • Consumer Affairs

I )eMartino, Leonard N. • HRIM
DeVando, Aimee L. • HRIM

Dickson, LeAnne M. • Nursing

Downs, Dawn Norel • Hotel Mangement
Dunn, Teresa R. • Consumer Affairs

Drumm, Denise L. • HRIM

Elko, Heather L. • Interior Design

Ellsworth, Karen L. • Nursing

Farber, Debra A. • HRIM
Feldman, Marc J.

• Safety Science

Filippi, Cynthia M. • Nursing

Fisher, Clieri L. • HRIM
Franciscus, Daniel • Safety Sciences

Freer, Christine M. • Dietetics

Freiss, Michelle 1. • Nursing

Gearhart, Randall F. • Pre-Optometry

Genzel, Kellv L. • Nursing

Gilligan, Brian V. • Dietetics

Grzelak, Paula M. • Fashion MerchandLsing

Guziewicz, Joseph J.
• HRIM

Hambly, Cynthia L. • Interior Design

Hammond, Deborah S. • Interior Design
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Harding, Kelly A. • Dietetics

Hayes, Bridget • Nursing

Hirsch, Lisa L. • Nursing

Hoffman, Luann E. • Fashion

Merchandising

/Consumer Affairs

Holland, Dana L. • Fashion

Merchandising

Howanitz, Thomas]. •

HRIM
Huebner, Jennifer C. •

Interior Design

Hutchinson, Alexandra E. •

Interior Design

leni, Lisa Marie • Fashion

Merchandising

Jeter, Vanessa M. • Physical

Education / Sport

Joseph, Donna M. • Fashion

Merchandising

Kane, Patricia A. • Child

Development

/Family Relations

Keslar, Kelli L. • Dietetics

Kinsman, Laurie J.
•

Interior Design

Kline, Patricia L. • Nursing

Koeppe, Laurel Ann •

Interior Design

Kuang, Siew-Lang • Child

Development
Kummer, Luann J.

• Home
Economics Education

Laughlin, Merrv K. • Interior

Design

Lees, Karen Marie • HRIM



Lehman, Jill S. • Nursing

Leonard, Jennifer A. •

Interior Design

Lewis, Robin D. • Physical

Education / Sport

Linn, Lisa M. • HRIM
Little, James Huston •

1 lealth/ Physical Education

Logsdon, Cathy R. • Safety

Science

Loizou, Louis • HRIM
Luce, Tina D. • Nursing

Lydon, Kelly • Safety

Science

MacArthur, Marnie L. •

Nursing

Martos, Holliann • Physical

Education/Sport

Maruca, Melissa A. •

Nursing

Marsh, Susan I. • Respira-

tory Care

McAdams, Mark R. •

Interior Design/Housing

McCann, Erica T. • Child

Deve. /Family Relations

McGing, Claire P. • HRIM
McKee, Laurie A. • Fashion

Merch. /Consumer Affairs

Michael, Braden T. •

Human Resources /Manage-

ment

Michaels, Sandra L. • Homo
Economics

Mill , Stephanie • Health/

Physical Education

Miller, Felicia J.
• Dietetics

Miller, Gretchen Hope •

Nursing /minor: Psycholog}

Mimm, Melanie Kaye •

HRIM
Miyares, Mia •

FashionMerchandising

Moore, Douglas B. •

Physical Education /

Sport

Mostoller, Melissa A. •

Nursing

Murphy, Molly L. •

Child De\elopment

/Family Relations

Namey, John M. • HRIM
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Xatale, Megan R. • Fashion

Merchandising

Xelson, Edward C. • Safety

Science

Xelson, Julie K. • Xursing

Xeutz, Shanda A. • Human
Resource/Management

Xe-s\Tnan, Ira J.
• Health/

Physical Education

Ondo, Heather L. • Dietetics

Pauliks, Cher\'l A. • HRIM
Powers, Andrew H. • SafeU'

Science

I

Price, Jr., Thomas J.
• Safety

Science

Raich, Georgiana M •

Xursiiii;

Ralston, Dawn M. • Xursing

Regna, Tonya L. • Xursing

Reiter, Jonathan S. • HRIM
Rice, Robin E. • Interior

Design

Richers, Karen L. • Interior

Design

Rossman, Amber Lynn •

Child Development

/Family Relations

Routson, Amy S. • Interior

Design

Scott, Matthe\v G. • Physical

Education / Sport

Scouvart, Michele M. •

Xursing

Shaffer, Erica J.
• Health/

Physical Education
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Sherbondyl, Kelly R. •

Nursing

Shibata, Mikikt) • Interior

Design

Shorr, Stacey R. • Interior

Design

Sigman, Cheryl A. •

Fashion Merchandising

Simon, Kary A. • Child

Development/

Family Relations

Smith, Brenda R. • HRIM
Spagnoletti, Sheri-Lyn •

Fashion Merchandising

Statler, Laura B. • Child

Development

/Family Relations

Steer, Susan R. • Child

Development

/Family Relations

Streilein, Jon H. • HRIM

Szczerbinski, Jennifer •

Fashion Merchandising

Tenney, Allyson •

Fashion Merchandising

Thompson, Amy J.
•

Child De\'elopment /

Family Relations

Tilton, Connie J.
•

Nursing

Troup, Bonnie M. •

Nursing

Tse, Priscilla Y.L. • HRIM
Walker, Keri A. • HRIM
Wargo, Robin L. •

Nursing

Wawrzeniak, Jeffrey S. •

Safety Science

Westover, Deborah L. •

Nursing

White, Vickie K. •

Fashion Merchandising

Willis, Nicole • Child

Development

/Family Relations

Willson, Sharon A. •

Child De\'elopment

/Family Relations

Wirth, Mari E. • Nursing

Wise, LeAnn M. •

Interior Design

"I'ochimovvitz, Lynn M. •

HRIM
Zimos, Scott A. • HRIM
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Blaisdell, Martha A. •

Art Education

Boush, Adria L. • Art

Education

Camp, Amy E. • Art

Education

Diehl, Sandra A. •

Music Performance

Downer, Beth A. •

Music Education

Fornwalt, David C. •

Music Performance

Gillner, Keith J.
• Music

Education

Graham, Keith J.
•

Graphic Design

^H^H GuilHams, Kara L. • Art

^|9H Studio-Metalsmithing

^^^1 /Jewelry

^^^H Hvozda, Kristi L. • Art

^^^^1 Education

^^^H Katchur, Sherry L. • Art

j^^^B Education

^H^H Kelley, Craig M. •

H P!^| Music Performance^S minor: Geography
^^^H Leighty, Rebecca A. •

^^^^1 Music Education

^5^1 Linder, Anne • Art

^^H Education

^^^^1 Lindc]uistII, David P. •

^^^^1 Theatre

^^^H Liss, Rachel S. • General

^^^^1 Fine Arts

^^^H Metzger, Amy L. •

^mm Music Education

Nurss, Jr., Robert B. •

General Fine Arts
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Overholtzer, David C. •

Music Education

Parrish, Mark E. •

Studio Art

Pencak Jr., Joseph M.

Music Education

Priester, Kurt M.

Art Education

Stoklosa, Staci L. •

Music Education

Yasui, Shigemaro '

General Fine Arts
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Abemethy, Kelh' L. •

Sociology

Adams, Amy S. •

International Studies,

Journalism

Ajamian, Andrew G.»

Political Science

Alexander, Thomas
W. • Histon-

Allen, Joseph M. •

Anthropolog\-

Altman, Michele L. •

Journalism

146

Ambrose, Lisa*

Journalism

Arment, Jennifer L.»

Journalism

Beer, Neal J.
• Crimi-

nolog\'

Betz, Karina D.»

International Studies

Biddle, Tammv M.«

Political Science

Bish, Scott A. •

Political Science

Bloom, Joshua Mar-

tin* Histor)'/Pre-La\\

Boboige, Fred G.»

Economics/Pre-Law

Bompiani, Lisa*

English Education

Boyles, Catherine T. *

German/Enghsh

Brendel, Tracy L. *

Crim./Sociol'

Brown, Helen \ •

International Studies

Brown, Susan J.*

Criminology

Bulkey, Christopher

P.* Economics

Bullers, Cassandra L.*

Criminology/Spanish
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Goldsworthv, Tara

Anne • Criminology/

Pre-Law

Grayovski, Rachel S. •

Econonucs/Marketing

Halter, Brett K. •

Sociology

Harr, Rita M. •

Criminolog\'/Pre-La\v

Hart, Megan E. •

Journalism

Halkias, Erika M. •

Journalism

Hazelton, Julie S.«

Criminology

Hiatt, Michael D. •

Criminology

Hildebranci, Jeffrey J.»

Criminolog\'

Hodnett, HieleS.*

Political Science/ Pre-

Law
Holt, Harn.' D. •

Political Science/

Economics/Pre-Law

Hooyer, Rebecca J .
•

English

Hunter, Vonnie*

Political Science

Johnson, David S. •

Economics

Johnson, Michael A.»

Economics

Keene, Elizabeth H.«

Political Science

Kerper, Graham S. •

Pre-Lavv /Criminology

Kibbe, Jessica M.«

Sociology

Kimmel, Martha J.»

Psychology/ Sociology

Kimura, Mikako*
International Studies

Kress, Edward J.
•

History/ Pre-law



Political Science

Kuwahara, Naomi •

International Studies

Lamb, Michael J.
•

Criminology

Landis, Bonnie S. •

Sociology

Leach, Albert C. •

Industrial Management

Levrant, Robert S. •

Regional Planning

Liss, Joshua E. •

Histor\'/Political Sci.

Lucas, Jr., Ronald R. •

English /Pre-Law

MacDonald, Ron P. •

English

Madison, Patrice N. •

Criminology/Pre-Law

Malin, Shari A. • Journal-

ism

Mallino, Jamille A. •

English

Marton, Rebeca L. •

journalism

Martz, K., Bret • Crim.

Mason, Jennifer A. •

English

McCabe, Marv T. • Span-

ish

McCausland, Kevin L. •

Criminology

\lcFarland,'lII., David W.
• Regional Planning

McGowan, Christopher \'.

• Safet)' Science

McLanahan, Sean K. •

Industrial Management

McNelis, III., Andrew W.
• Criminology

Mest, Linda K. • Journal-

ism

Miller, Denise L. •

English/Pre-law

Miller, Kevin R.T.«

Geograph\-

Miller, Mark D. • Crimi-

nology

Miller, Michelle C. •

EngHsh/Spanish

Morford, Cindv M. •

Political Science /Pre-Law

NJarita, Torn • Interna-

tional Studies

Norwitz, Kenneth C.»

Safety Science

Ondriezek, Carol L.

Clinical Sociolog)'



Orbin, Steven C.»

Criminology

Paresa,Leinaala M.J.«

International Studies

Pastorius, Tracy L.«

Journalism

iPeffer, BillieG.* English

Platz, Wendy L.»

Journalism

Pontius, Jill A.»

International Studies

Porter, Dawn L.«

Criminology

Posey, Angela L.»

Criminolog\'

Potochar, Robert D. •

History/

Price, David J.
•

Geograph\

Puentes, Carrie K.«

History /Political Sci.

Ragosta, Rosemary*

Criminology

Ralston, Lvnn •

English

Regula, A. Scott*

Journalism

Renaud, Denise M.»

Sociologv

Ridgeway, Rachelle M.»
Journalism

Rizzo, Dana K.* English

Education

Rohland, Mary S.» Pol.

Science/ Pre-Law

Saintz, Stephanie L.»

Clinical Sociology

Shaulis, Kristie A.

Criminology
•

Sheaffer, Janet L.»

Journalism

Shively, Dion C.« Pol.

Science

Sikorsky, Natasha A.«

Pol. Science

Silvoy, Aimee J.«

English

Simmons, Bonnie B.»

Journalism

Sleppy, David A.»

English

Smith, Hazel* Crim./

Pre-Law

I Smith, Michael W. Crim.

Soliday, Jennifer E.

History

Solomou, Andromahi •

Journalism / French
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Sommers, LeAnna M. •

Sociology

Stewart, Britton*

C riminology

stubbs, Michelle*

( riminology

Sugita, Tomoyo*
I'conomics/Intcrna-

tional Studies

Sullivan, Diane D. •

English

Swartz, Rebecca S. •

Geography / Regional

Planning

Tolbert, 11., Russell D.«

Political Science

Tolson, Duane J.»

Political Science

Tsai, Maggie M.«
Economics

Urban, Catherine E.»

Criminology

Vantine, Karl J.
•

jjiglish

\Vcildon,Jc)di R. •

Spanish

Walkemeyer, Heather •

A. Criminology

Walker, L'Lisa'M. •

International Studies

Walker, Melissa J.

•Cieographv

Wallace, Marcus L. •

Criminology

Weller, Laura M.»
Spanish

Weller, Scott M. •

Criminology /Psy.

Wheeler, Daniel F. •

Economics
Why, Kristi Jean •

International Studies

Williams, Ellen L.»

Criminology

Williams, Kristin G. •

History

Williamson, Scott A*
Crimincilgv

\\'i>hlbach, Robertjohn*

Crim./Pre-Law
Wolte, Timothy P. •

Criminok)gy/

Wright, Christine E. •

Sociology
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Abels, Beth A. • Human
Resource Management

Adams, Leslie A. •

Accounting

Ahmed, Aamir M. •

Marketing

Bach, Christopher A. •

Finance

Balsis, Debra L. •

Management hifo

Systems

Bamburak, Jeffery S. •

Accounting

Barnhart, Joanne E. •

Accounting

Becker, William C. •

Accounting

Benzinger, Lorianne •

Finance

Bianchi, Paul J.
•

Marketing
~

Boyer, Gregory R. •

Acounting

Bozelli, Christie L. •

Business Education

Braun, Jennifer K. •

Office Administration

Brostedt, Michael C. •

Marketing

Brown, HoUv R. •

Accounting

Bunk, Eric C. •



Costello, Kate Lvnn •

Management
Covington, Ronald C. •

Accounting

Cozzens, Jeannine M. •

Marketing

Croke, Ke\in F. • MIS
Crump, Gregory F.

• General Management

Cunningham, Carol •

Marketing

Cunningham, Mark J.
•

Office Administration

Decheux, Michelle Lee

• Marketing

Defibaugh, D. Dallas

• Marketing

DeHart, Marc W. • M IS

DeMeo, Katharine E.

• Accounting

Desciscio, Albert ].
•

Management
Dillon-Griffith, Marie L.

• Business Management
Dixon, Anne M. • Busi-

ness Education

Dreibelbis, Denise L.

• Accounting

Dubnanskv, Kirston V.

• Office Administration

Ehrgood, Brian M. •

Marketing

Empfield, Deborah S.

• Accounting

Ernst, Keyte N. • Acct.

Etzel, Kirsti L. • Human
Resource Management



Farr, Daniel J.
•

Accounting

Pels, Craig L. •

Accounting

Fenton, Lori Anne*
Accounting /Office

Management
Ferber, Curtis A. •

Marketing

Finn, Annette J.
• Ac-

counting/Management

Finnigan, James F. •

Marketing

Forbes, Brenda L. •

Accounting

Frank, Dale T. •

Accounting

Fredericks, Karen E.»

Accounting

Freilino, Amv E. •

Finance

Funaro, Paul R. • MIS
Fung, Yip-Hung • MBA

Gallagher, Brain M.»

Accounting

Gambone, Michelle A.»

Marketing

Gander, Lisa M. •

Marketing

Garland, Jeffrey T.»

Accounting

Gassner, Kathrvn A.»

Finance

Gault, Mariann D.»

Accounting

Gleason, Todd E. •

Marketing

Goldberg, Robert J.
•

Accounting

Green, Tonya Darlene •

Accounting

Greenavvay, Jennifer J.«

Finance

Greenhalgh, Kirk W.«

Finance

Handsome, Racquel M. •

Accounting

Haring, Kristen A.»

Accounting

Harpster, Christy A.«

Accounting

Hauben, Adam M. •

Business Management
Hayden, Stacey L.«

Business Education

Henry, Deanna L. •

Management
Hestin, Christopher N.»

Finance
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lill, 1 Itirdy-Ames*

Marketing

Hobba, Karen Diane*

Marketing/ minor: Man-

agement

I ioltzman, Kristen J.»

Marketing

orrell, Rebecca M.»

Accounting

Hunt, Wade L. • Business

Education

Hutchinson, James D.«

MIS
Jackson, Elise D. • Market-

ing

ansen, Steve W. • Ac-

counting

Jaworski, John A. • Busi-

ness/Human Resource

Management
ohnson. Dawn F. •

Accounting

Kashner, Wendy K.

• Finance

Kelley, Lorrie M. • Ac-

counting

Kelley, Michael J.
• Mar-

keting

Kelley, Stacey E. • Market-

ing

Kelly, Kristina M. •

Accounting

Kemmerer, Jeffrey S. •

Accounting

Khan, Sikander A. •

Accounting

Khoo, Terence MIS

Koay, Michelle A. • MIS

Kowalczyk, Rebecca A. •

Accounting

Krumenacker, Ronald A. •

Small Business/Mgnt

Landini, Peter R. • Market-

ing

Lapinski, Diane M. •

Marketing

Larence, Alexander J.
•

Marketing

Lee, Jannie R. • Manage-

ment

Lee, Kwee H. • MIS

Leister, Brenda M. •

Marketing

Lemery, Matthew J.
•

Accounting

Liao, Pi-Hua • Finance

Lynn, Jeffer\' S. • Account-

ing
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Madison, Jeffrey M
Accountinj;

, Zain AH •

Marketing

Manzek, Scott M. •

Accounting

Martin, Edward R. •

Business Management
Martini, Jennifer L. •

Marketing

McCanna, Robert M. •

Marketing

McCormick, Erin Raye •

Marketing

McGee, Carol A. •

Accounting

McGowan, Jill L. •

Accounting / Finance

McLean, Meg J.
•

Marketing

McManigle, John D. • MIS
McMillen, Frederick S. •

Accounting

McMullen, Michelle •

Management
Mehto, Michael J.

•

Marketing

Miller, Denise L. • Business

Management

Moon, Scott L. •

Accounting

Moore, Dawn M. •

Marketing

Moore, Jr., Robert G. •

Marketing

Morris, Patricia A. • MIS
Myers, David J.

•

Marketing

Myers, Kathrin E. •

Accounting

Naman, Wendy A. •

Accounting

Navoney, Christopher J.
•

Finance

Nicholson, Shelly R. •

Business Education

Nixon, Lori S. • MIS

Nolan, Sean M. • Finance

O'Brien, John A. •

Management
Olliver, Gerald A. •

Accounting

Osche, Jill M. • Finance

Parker, Kristi M. • MIS
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Paulat, Shannon R. •

Accounting

Pellock, Patricia A. • Mar-

keting

Petroski, Stephanie J.

• Accounting

Petrosky, Michael J.
•

Marketing

Plischke, Jeffrey D. •

Marketing

Poh, Joo H. • Finance

Poon, Agnes • Accounting

Pozun, Lori M. • MIS
Quinto, Anthony S. •

Management
Quirk, Leigh A. • Human
Resource Mgmt

Randhawa, Farzan Altaf •

Marketing

Renaud, Patrick G. • Mar-

keting

Robb, Beverly Elaine •

Accounting

Robich, Jennifer L. • Busi-

ness Mgmt
Rodenberg, Erik J.

•

Business Mgmt

Rolappe, Karin M. • Finance

Roles, Christa L. •

Accounting

Salerno, Amv L. •

Accounting

Salmon, Paul T. •

Marketing

Sanders, Gloria Cherise •

Business Administration

Sands, Diane K. •

Marketing

Sa\'vides, Andreas • Ac-

counting

Scancella, Joseph J.
•

Marketing

Schell, Damian C. • Human
Resource Mgmt
Schlieder, Kelly A. • Mar-

keting

Schneeweis, Elise K. •

Finance

Schwirian, Stefani J.
•

Human Resource Mgmt
Seibel, Br^'an E. • Mgmt
Shandley, Christopher J.

•Marketing

Sharif, Fazale A. • MIS
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Sheeran, Diana G. •

Accounting

Sheppard, Peter G
General Management

Shihadeh, Ed^vard B. •

Business

Shoaf, Rhonda R. •

Accounting

Siemens, Michael C. •

Management

Smith, ChristopherM
Marketing

Spara, Kimberly A. • MIS
Starks, Steven M. • MIS

Stawo\A-, Shall D. • Office

Administration

Stebner, Da^id B. •

Marketing

Sterner, Ke\"in R. • Finance

SutOla, John R. • Business

Management
Swope, Tiniothy James •

Accounting

Tangang, Celestine •

Accounting

Tate, Stade L. • Business

Marketing

Terr\", Carla A. • Masters

of .Arts Public Administra-

tion

Thompson, Jennifer L. •

Business Education

Trinidad, Todd C.

•Management

Tseng, Shengru* MBA
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Van Etten, James P. •

Accounting

Ward, Jamie Sue, • MIS
Weaver, Glen A. • Business

Weihrauch, Helen C. •

Accounting

Wesner, Christine M. •

Office Systems

Whipkey, Duane P. • MIS
Whitfield, Tracy Nicole •

Finance

Woods, Rhonda L. •

Accounting

Woomer, Katharine M. •

Accounting

Worrall, John L. • Marketing

Wright, Sean B. •

Accciunting

Wu, Pinyi • MBA
Youssef, Susan G. • Finance

Yukselen, Gokhan • Finance

Zalewski, William H. • MIS

Zheng, Wei • MIS
Ziegenfus, Kristin L. •

Marketing

Zieger, Hope H. • Marketing

Zilner, Cathleen A.»

Marketing
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Addison, Erica K. • Commu-
nication Media

Allen, Christopher G. •

Communication Media
Angelo, Kristen M. • El-

ementary Education

Augustine, Amy L. • El-

ementary Education

Badstibner, Kristy L. •

Elementary education

Be\ak, Jonna N. • Elemen-

tary Education

Boarts, Michael D. • Biology

Education

Boggs, Lee J.
• Elementary

Education

Bowser, Tracy L. • Early

Childhood

Bracken, Edward C. •

Secondary Mathematics

Brant, Andrea • Secondary

Social Science

Brindle, William B. •

Elementary Education

Brown, Elizabeth A. •

Elementary Education

Brown, Laura J.
• Elemen-

tary Education

Burhenn, Dayid A. • El-

ementary Education

Butts, Sandra M. • Elemen-

tary Education

Cable, Laura L. •

Elementary Education

Campbell, Jill L. • Speech

Pathology

Carlson, Michele • Elemen-

tary Education

I

Cams, Naomi M. • Kehabili

tation

Cassidy, Nicole L. •

Elementary Education
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Giesey, Kathleen F. • Com-
munications Media

Gilbert, Rebecca S. • Elemen-

tary Education

Good, Leah D.» Elementary

Education

Good, Stacey L.« Communi-
cations Media

Grego, Christine M.» El-

ementary Education

Grosch, Dona • A. Special

Education

Haines, Tracy L. • Elemen-

tary Education

Hall, Amy M. • Education of

Exceptional Children

Hart, Jennifer L.« Commu-
nications Media

Hartsock, Corrinna L.«

Audio-Speech Pathology

Heilig, Laura J.
• Elementary

Education

Helman, Jennifer L.» Com-
munication Media

Hendershot, Lori L. • Early

Child. Ed.

Hirsch, Heidi S. • Ed. of the

Hearing Impaired

Hotchkiss, Lori M. • Elemen-

tary Education

Hudson, Scott A. • Ed.

Hulings, Michelle D.»

Elementary Education

Jackson, Sherry S. • Elemen-

tary Education

Jefferson, Antoinette L.»

Early Child. Ed.

Jin, Ying • Counseling Ed.

Keller, Ann L. • Ele. Ed.

Keller, Lori A. • Elementary

Education

Kiss, Suzanne L. • Second-

ary Education/Biology

Kodosky, Dina • Speech

Pathology/Audiology
Kush, Kathleen A. • El. Ed.

Kwaiser, Jennifer M. •

Special Education

LaRocca, Dayna B. • El. Ed.

LePage, Sheri A.« Speech

Pathology/Audiology

Lesser, Carrie A. • El. Ed.

Manning, Carla Jo M. • El.

Education
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Marconi, Michelle M. •

Elementary Education

Mason, Lynn E. • Elemen-

tary Education

Mcgaughey, Katherine M.»

Communications Media
McCiinnis, Brook S. •

Elementary Education

McGuire, Britt K. • El. Ed

McKee\er, Christine A. •

Early Child. Ed.

McKenna, Blaine]. •

Communications

iMcLaughlin, Heather L.»

Communication Media
Merringer, Jill A. • El. Ed

Millen, Tamara L. • Rehii-

bilitation Education

.Mogl, Erika El. Ed.

Mosso, Natalie A. • El. Ed

Murphy, Erin K. • Ed.

Murray, Jason P. • El. Ed

Myers, Tina A. • Comm.
Media
.NJailas, Heather S. • El. Ed.

Neral, Melissa L. • Commu-
nications Media

Nicholson, Michele A. •

Elementary Education

\oien, Keiley S. • EI. Ed.

Oates, Jennifer M. • Earh

Childhood Education

Ojard, Courtenav M. •

Elementary Education

Ondrako, Mary Martha*

Communication Media

Pasternak, Charles J.
• Social

Science Education

Perrv, Karen M. • Rehabili-

tation Education

Pietto 111, Philip E.« El-

ementary Education

Polinsky, Brian J.» Commu-
nications -Media

Powell, Tamara • Ed. of

Exceptional Persons

Race, Michele D. • Elemen-

tary Education

Rainey, Brenda M. • El-

ementar\' Education
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Rainev, Michelle L.» El-

ementary Education

Rosenberg, Timothy S •

Sec,. Ed./ Social Studies

Schilajew, Christina D. •

Education of the Excep-

tional

Schlitter, Tanva S. • El. Ed.

Scott, Cal'ly L. • El. Ed.

Scott, Cindv L. • Education

Scott, Julie C. • Communi-
cations Media

Sheffler, Karen M. • Speech

Pathology

Shiffler, Para J.
• Elemen-

tary Education/Spanish

Shilliday, Joel D.« Commu-
nications Media

Sims, Suzanne E. • Speech

Pathology/Audiology

Smith, Heather K. •

Elementary Education

Spackman, Cynthia L.»

Elementary Education/

Stanczak, Douglas L.»

Communications Media

Starr, Beth A. • El. Ed.

Stelhvag, Theresa A. •

Elementary Education

Stitt-Satterfield, Carrie M. •

Elementary Education

Stofflet, Kristine M. • El. Ed.

Stouffer, Amy L. • Educa-

tion of Exceptional Persons

Sztroin, Beth M. • El. Ed.

Tracewski, Nicole K. •

Speech Pathology

Trexler, Gregory A. • El. Ed.

a



Truax, Kirsten, W. • Com-
munications Media

\ alentine, Kellie L.»

Comunications Media

Varner, Amy J.
• Rehabili-

tation Education

X'avala, Denise Y. • Elemen-

1

tarv Education

Walter, Hope L. • Speech

Pathology/Audiology

Wasocky, William J.
• El. Ed|

Weidner, Jennifer A. • El.

Ed.

Weimer, Julie D. • El. Ed.

Wexler, Erica R. • El. Ed.

White, Kristi L. • El. Ed.

Windle, Ann N. • Ed. of

Exceptional Persons

Wisor, Jennifer L. • El. Ed.
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Books • Clothing • Supplies

•1^ Rock Cafe

1 %J]jw^ent Cooperative

G^Aii^ation
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Going a Long Way Together
The Student Co-op and You

HUB iTiformation Desk
3572590

HUB Recreation Center
349-7903

Co-op Store
349-1194

ALUMNI. .

.

YOU CAN
SUPPORT THE
YEARBOOK. TO
FIND OUT HOW,
CALL US AT

(412) 349-6160,

Compliments of

KocKcstcr &
vDittsburgK
T"^ COAL COMPANY

FOUNDED 1881

Indiana, PA



^^ Beth Abels

^ All the best! Mom, Dad &
Marc Abels

Joseph M. Allen

Wayne Allen Family

Karina Denise Betz

Barbara & Roy Betz

Paul J. Bianchi

Paul O. & Many K. Bianchi

Lisa Bompiani
Bob, Arlene & Bobby

Bompiani

Gregory Robert Boyer

Robert Boyer

James Brendlinger

//m & ]ean Bre7idlinger

Helen Anne Brown
Congratulations! We love you

and are very proud. Mom,
Dad & Nancy

Rennie Burke

Robert L. Keucn

Donna Yvette Butler

Congratulations Donnabird!

Love, Ronster

Congratulations to the best

boss ever! Love Dawn, Chuck,

Steph, Michele, Ramona, &
Ang

Congrat
Kevin J. Canalichio

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph

Canalichio

Kathy D. Clark

Floyd & Carol Clark

Kate Lynn Costello

Congratidations

Kate Lynn ! Love Mom,
Dad, Lisa, Keli, Karen

&Tim

Gregory F. Crump
Eugene & Pearl Crump

Melanie L. Daniels

May tJie Lord continue to

bless you. Love Mom &
Dad

Leonard N. DeMartino
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony

Nicholas DeMartino

Albert J. Desciscio

Albert & Doris Desciscio

Beth Adair Downer
Sheny Jill Downer

Erika and Elise

Congratulations! Love

Helen

Cheri L. Fisher

Paul & Barb Fisher

Class of
Eric Frajerman

Words cannot express how

proud we are of you. We

wish you continued suc-

cess. Love Mom, Dad &
Scott.

Paul R. Funaro

Beverly A. Phillips

Brian Furry

Dwight & Nancy Furry

Katherine Elizabeth

Geist

Norman J. & Christina

Geist

Keith J. Gillner

Mr. & Mrs. Victor J.

Gillner

Sheri Goldstrohm
Congratulations Sheri!

Love Mom, Dad & Lori

Leah Denise Good
Mr. & Mrs. Gary R. Good

Christine M. Grego

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Grego

& Family

Linda Guthrie

Mr. & Mrs. O.M. Gutlnie
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Joseph J. Guziewicz

Joseph & Donna

Guziewicz

Rita Harr

Congratulations! Oh what

fun we had... Love Donna

Hardy-Ames Hill

Jennifer L. Horning

W. & Nadine Horning

James C. E. Housler

Max & Sherry Housler

Michelle Dawn Hulings

John A. Jaworski

Rebecca Ann
Kowalczyk

Mr. & Mrs. Henry E.

Kowalczyk

Kelli Keslar

Mom, Kandi & Kevin

Suzanne L. Kiss

Sherrie & Joseph Kiss

Natalie Klosinski

Donald & Mary ]o

Klosinski

Mary J. Konior

The Konior Faniih/

Peter R. Landini

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Landini

Alexander J. Larence

Vince, Janis & Steve

Larence

Brenda M. Leister

O.K. Leister Jr.

Carrie Lesser

Walt & Mary Lesser

Jeffrey Michael Madison

William D. Madison

Family

Andrew W. McNelis, III

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew

McNelis

Linda Mest
Congratulations Linda!

Mom & Dad

Robert L. McCracken,

III

To Lewey, Love Herk,

Elaine, Brad & Chelsi

McCracken

Elizabeth Ann McCoy
Dennis & Eileen McCoy

Kevin L. McCausland
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald

McCausland

Margaret J. McLean
Bill & Joyce McLean

Frederick S. McMillen
The McMillen Family

Gretchen Hope Miller

Harry & Lynne Miller

Kyle J. Mitchell

Jamie E. Mitchell

Mia Maria Miyares

Congratulations! What a

wonderful accomplisJi-

ment. You are a terrific

young woman. Love,

Mom
Scott L. Moon

Larry & Phyllis Moon

Jason Murray
Mr. & Mrs. Ed?nond

Murray

Tina Myers
Congratulations!

Love Treva Myers

Chris Niederer

Congratulations goes to

graduating Chris Niederer

from Mom & Eric

David C. Nimick
Mr. & Mrs. Ed Nimick Jr.

^.
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Sean M. Nolan
Congratulations Sean!

We are so proud and we

love you. Mom, Dad,

Heather & Todd.

Robert Brenton Nurss

Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nurss

Sr., Sisters: Ann & Ava
Grandmother Josephine

Clark

Mr. & Mrs. Jack A. Fike &
Family

Steven C. Orbin
Steve & Jean Orbin

Karen M. Perry

Jim & Becky Johnston Perry

Amy Pfaehler

Way to go SOBBER! Love

Hellante

Georgiana M. Raich

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Raich

Michael S. Rearick

Thomas R. Runfola

Mom & Dad

Stephanie Saintz

Congratulations Stephanie

Saintz!

Diane K. Sands

Clifford & Irene Sands

Cynthia A. Scalzone

Joseph & Margaret Scalzone

Stacey Shorr

Congratulations Stacey

Shorr from Brian & Andrea

Shorr

David A. Sleppy

Christopher Michael

Smith
Myron & Sara Smith

Jennifer E. Soliday

Harry & Wilma Manners

LeAnna M. Sommers
Mom & Dad, Lisa & Rick,

Brian & Grace, & Phillip

& Rachael

Kimberly A. Spara

Ted & Cathy Spara

Allyson Tenney
Mr. & Mrs. William R.

Tenney

Amy Thompson
Jack & Joetta Thompson

Kirsten Truax

Carol]ean Truax

Amy Jada Varner

Patricia T. Varner

Jamie Sue Ward
Mr. & Mrs. LeRoy A.

Ward

Ann Nicole Windle
Glem^ & Rosalie E.

Waybright

John Worrall

Worrall Family -4
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Please Note:
AsofMay 15, 1993
The Co-op Store

is no longer your
bookstore.

We are now your
Alumni Store.

Where lUP is

always in fashion.

The Co-op Store
Hadley Union Building

(412) 349-1194 (800) 537-7916

Admit it.

You miss lUP.

Why not keep up
on what's

happening with a
subscription to

Call us at

412-349-6160

for more details!

Newman Center
A Roman Catholic Community

Alt are welcome to come and give thanks each week.

1200 Oakland Ave., Indiana, PA 15701

(412^63-2277)

Mass: Saturday 5 p.m.

Sunday 10a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

Confession: Saturday 3:30 p.m. and by appointment
Center open: 8 a.m. until 11 p.m., seven days per week.
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Dear Mom and Dad.,,

It was a greatfour years!
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